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"Get Rich Quick" Schemes and Investments of 
"Promised" Large Returns 
Have no place under the National and Federal Reserve 
System Ranks. Twice a year examinations by Govern- 
ment examiners, and at least five sworn and published 
statements are your assurances that this safeguard is followed. 
ll*nk with us for Safety and Service, 
loar personal or mall enquiries are 
solicited. 2 and 2* per cent, paid 
oa checking accounts. 4 per cent, on 
*avingN.. 
mmmmmmmr XT: fT mmmm ——!-- ™- 
BIGGEST DANCE OF THE SEASON 
_ _ 
The Casino, Bar Harbor 
Thursday Evening, August 26 
I! ! 
! Meyer Davis Music 
AMERICA'S FOREMOST SOCIETY ORCHESTRA 
Playing at the Malvern Hotel and 
Bar Harbor Swimming Club 
TICKETS, $1.10 
Save Your Pickles! 
-by isix<i- 
Heinz White Pickling 
\ inegar, the highest grade that science and money can 
produce. The price is as low as ethers ask for common 
cider vinegar, 
j 
55 Cents Per Gallon 
J. A. HAYNES, Cash Grocer 
ELLSWORTH, flAINE 
Imperfectly fitted glasses mean not 
only present d!ecomfo»t. but serious Im- 
pairment’'of the vision and perhaps 
permanent injury -to the delicate health 
of the ey® *f your “trouble 
lay having; your eyes examined. 
1 Edward H. Baker 
BLUWOHTH 
Vradull Optometrist and Registered 
Eye Specialist. 
Oln Oere Moore's Ileus Store 
M Court street f Bridge Hill). 
New Ralph hotel. Southwest Harbor, every Monday during the aommer 
c. c. BURRILL & SON 
—Established 18«7— 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
^Presenting some of the leading companies of this and foreign countries 
LOCAL AFFAIRS 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
E. G. Moore. 
Bangor fair. 
J. A. Haynes. 
M. L. Adams. 
I./egai Notices. 
H. C. Austin & Co. 
N. E. Telephone Co. 
Classified Advertisements. 
H. F. Weseott Hardware Co. 
•A E. Mitchell, Ellsworth Falls. 
SCHEDFLE OF WAILS. 
Ellavrertk Pvaiolllrv. 
MAILS RECEIVED 
From West—7.04, 7.18 and 11.30 a. 
m.. 3.50 p. m. 
From East—12.241, 3.40. 4.56 and 10.37 
p. m. 
MA1I.S CLOSE AT POSTOFFICE. 
Going West—11.60 eu m.. 8.20. 4.30 aaM 
9 p. m. 
Going East—6.36 a. m.. 3.20 p. m. 
Sunday arrives from West at 7.04 and I 
11.30 a. m.; closes for West at 3.2A, 4.30 
and 9.00 p. m. Nt^mail East Sunday. 
Registered mall shorld be at post- 
office half an hour before mall -closes. 
WhAlHh* IN ELLSWORTH. 
For Week KimIIiib at Midnight Tn«*«d»y 
Aug. aa. i9so. 
I From observation* taker. at I he pcwei 
fttattwn of the bar Harbor A Union River 
Pow<?r Co.. i* Bllsw<v.'th. Prro citatlor ie 
gives in indWe* for Sse twenty-Your hour* 
ending st nsr.inight.j 
Weather Precip* T> rape ret u re condition* itntior 
lam f 2 m hvenoou after noou 
Wed 80— '74— fair fair 
Thar* 58— 71— fair clear 
Fri 55— 75- fair fair 
Sat 54- 7t>— fair fair 
•iuu 80— 73— cloudy rain,cloud; 08 
Moo 63— 70— 'rain,fair fair .03 
Tuva 57- 74— fair fair 
Miss Ttnrotby Coughlin is at brine 
from Boston or two weeks' vacation. 
Mrs.W.W.Caitie of Qnincy, Mass., 
was t he guest .last week of Mrs. T. H. 
Tinker. 
K.uhut Barrett of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
has Joined hls v ife here.for a month's 
vacation. 
Mrs W. A Alexander is visiting 
her hrsther. Wellington Barbour, in 
Foxrrutt. 
The students of the summer n-hool 
nriJJ gt»e a farewell dance at Han- 
cock hull this«evening. 
The annua! fair of tthe Methodist 
church will take plane at Hancock 
hail Wednesday. Oct. fi. 
Waiter M. Jelllson. who has been 
Tishina his another, Mrs. Theresa 
Wilting, returned ts New York 
Thursday. 
Mrs Harvard Greedy returned 
yesterday from a viidt *>f three weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Celia IMckey, 
in Greene, 
Tb* festivalothorus .mill meet, next 
Wednesday evening, instead of Mon- 
day, with Mrs. A. p. Royal. All.mem- 
bers are requested to be preseon 
The Sunday school of the Metho- 
dist church hail a picnic at Pleasant 
Beach Tuesday. A goodly number 
of children and adults enjoyed the 
day. 
Kneed! Higgfcis of -East Milton. 
Mass., accompanied by his friend, 
William Ttoberts is visiting his 
grandparents, J. P. Southard and 
wife. 
Chrjstopher 'C Wilsmn of San 
Diego. Cal., is visiting in Ellsworth 
and vicinity Tb s is »■-. Wiiwon's 
first visit to his native town In forty- 
two years. 
Mr. and -Mrs. Charles Knox of 
Chester. Maas., harte beer spemhng 
■ he pa.-« week in Ellsworth. Mrs. 
Knox was Miss Ida Joy, formerly of 
Ellsworth. 
Service* at the Methodist church 
Sunday, Aug..29. as.Iollows Preaen- 
ir»; at 10.*0 ant! 7.30. Sunday school 
at 11.45. Preaching at West E1U- 
wsrth at t.30. 
IThe date for the N oth H Iswortl 
fair has been oimnged from Kept. 22 
and 23 to September J!i and 30, ow- 
ing to congici ttf the former dates 
with Cherryfield fair. 
The summer school hasebal team 
will fleet Bar Harbor for the rubber 
game at Wyaian park to-morrow 
u/toH.AAn ..» V A Z Thi. ,.,111 
be the last game of the seison for the 
summit" school boys. 
A quiet wedding totok itface at the 
Methodist parsonage Monday eve- 
ling. when Chartes Edward Fullerton 
of Ellsworth and M.»s Nila Sylvia 
Fess of Eustbrook were married. Rev. 
R. M. Moyle officiating. 
VI. Y. McGown, Jr., wbo has bee* 
in t preparatory school at Antapolis. 
Md. studying for entrance bo the 
naval academy, is at hone* for a few 
days. He will leave neat Sunday 
for Marion. AJa., to complete hie pre- 
paratory schot*’ work. 
A libel has been filed against the 
steam yacht Victoria by the owners 
of the tug M. Mitchell Davis, which 
floated th«* yacht after she struck on 
York ledges on August 7. In behalf of 
Capt. Shirley H. Holt of Ellsworth 
and the tug's crew. It is claimed 
that they saved the yacht, valued at 
$1,000,000, from becoming a total 
vrock 
Edmon M. Williams of West 
Newton. Mass., is in the Hancock 
county jail, in default of $1,000 bail, 
awaiting action of the October grand 
Jury on a charge of passing worth- 
less checks. Williams has been 
operating under various aliases at 
Rockland and Belfast. 8herlff Wes- 
cott was notified to be on the watch 
tor him. and notified the banks of 
the county. Last Thursday the man 
was located at Bar Harbor. Wil- 
liams. a young man of good appear- 
ance. had been spending a few days 
st The Newport, apparently a man of 
leisure. He paid his bills In checks 
on a Boston bank. They came back 
marked “no funds.” 
Henry A. Eppes of Boston Is spend- 
ing a vacation of a few weeks in Ells- 
worth. 
DeRue’s minstrels are booked for 
Ellsworth for Saturday evening. 
Sept. 4. 
Ernest L. Osgood of Berlin, N. H., ! 
is visiting bis mother, Mrs. Irving 
Osgood. 
Miss Delia Hopkins, who has spent j the past few months in Portland, is 
at home. 
Earle H. Young of Stoneham, 
Mass., has been visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Rose Young. 
Mrs, Charles G. Royal and son 
Preston left Monday for their home 
in Somerville. Mass. 
Mrs. Charles Munn and daughter 
Marion, of Lowell, Mass., are visiting 
relatives in Ellsworth. 
Dr. Harvard Greely is spending 
this week in Boston, attending the 
national dental convention. 
Contract for carrying the mails be- 
tween the Ellsworth postofflce and 
station has been awarded to C. 8. 
Johnston at $960. 
Rev. Albert J. Lord of Meriden, 
Conn., with his wife and spn, arrived 
Monday for a sheet visit with Mrs. 
Lord's father, H. ft. Phillips. 
Mrs. John Shriner, with little 
daughter Betty, who has spent the 
summer here, leaves to-day for a 
vis* in Bangor and Portland, on her 
return to her home In West Newton. 
Mr. and -Mrs. Albert Ross and son 
Donald, of Wlnthrop, Mass., who are 
spending their vacation in Bucksport, 
fpent the week-end with their aunt. 
Mrs. Mary Rekl. 
P. S. Tbovsen arrived yesterday 
from New York, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Dendall of Hoboken, 
N. J., who are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thorsen alt Pleasant Beach, 
Mr. aand Mrs. Walter M. Young of 
New York have been spending a few 
days with Mr. Young's brother, C. C. 
Young, in Trenton. Walter has been 
renewing old friendships in Ells- 
worth. 
Services at the Baptist church next 
Sunday morning at 10.3*. Gospel 
and song service in the evening at 
7.30. Meeting is the afternoon at 
the South Hancock church, at 2.30. 
Rev J. B. Coy, pastor. 
Dr. James P. Whitmore of Mar- 
quette, Mich., has been visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Charles Whitmore. He 
leave ror tits nome to-day, ac- 
companied by bis mother, who will 
sp«id the winter with him. 
■Henry B. Stockbridge of New 
York is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Sarah Stockbridge. Efc has as guests 
Mr and Mrs. Byron Gay and Mr. 
Borns of New Tork. Mr. Gay is the 
author of one of the late popular 
MWg bits, "The VaiH7».'" 
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Purtngton of 
Fexcroft and Dr. and Mrs. O. R. 
Hbuerson of Newport were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs A. N. Merrill Friday and 
Saturday. Buell Brown ef WoBas- 
uxn Chambers. WoJJaston, Mass., is 
now a guest of the Merrills. 
Postmaster Charles H. iLeland re- 
turned Thursday from a vacation of 
two weeks spent with Harry Tracy 
and Freeman Paine of Brooklyn, N. 
Y at Mr. Tracy’s bungalow in South 
Addison. Mr. Tracy ana Mr. Paine 
accompanied him here on tiis return, 
run urnlng to Addison in the evening. 
The sout h-bontib Bar Harbor ex- 
press left the rads just beyond the 
Franklin Road station last Wednes- 
•lay afternoon, tearing up the ties for 
a long distance. The cars remained 
upright, and bo one was injured. The 
line was blocked tor several hours, 
passengers being transferred around 
tile wreck. 
Mary Bunker, aged nine years, had 
a rmrorw escape from drowning in 
the river last week. Mrs. Ralph 
Smith took her own children and the 
children of some neighbors to Woods 
shot* for a little picnic. The chil- 
dren were in bathing, and the Bunker 
tju a. mj*. v <*« carrwu 
into Keep water, la bra fright, -the 
child jumped from the log. Mrs 
Smith, fully dressed, plunged in to 
save tie child, and though she could 
not s*'m herself, and the water was 
beyond her depth, she succeeded 
somehow in reaching the child and 
struggling back to a footing and to 
shore. But for her prompt and heroic 
work tip child would have drowned. 
The chik! had swallowed considera- 
ble water, and it was some time be- 
fore she ."ecovered from the effects 
of her experience. 
John A. Scott of Ellsworth, who 
has been pr incipal of the academy at 
Corinna the past four years, will go 
to the high school at Machias in the 
fall. The Gorinna correspondent of 
the Bangor Commercial writes as fol- 
lows .of a little, party given Mr. Scott: 
"Members of the class of 1920, Corin- 
na t'nionacademy. gaveJohn A.Scott, 
the retiring principal, a very happy 
surprise Tuesday evening, Aug. 17. 
They came in a body, and stole in 
upon him without his suspecting 
what H all meant. During the eve- 
ning. games were enjoyed and re- 
freshments of ice-cream, cake and 
punch served. Just before leaving, 
Donald Maxim, president of the class, 
in a tew well-chosen words, presented 
Mr. Scott with a beautiful gold watch 
chain, to which was attached a 
Knights Templar emblem. This class 
has been with Mr. Scott during all his 
foir*’ years’ stay in the academy, and 
the members of it wished, as they 
expressed it, to show their apprecia- 
tion of hts kindness to them." 
The marriage of Misd Hilda M. 
Holtzman of Allentown. Pa., to Rob- 
ert C. fVilliston of Bangor, took place 
at the Congregational church In 
Ellsworth at 10 o'clock this forenoon, 
Rev, R. B. Mathews officiating. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Mrs. 
W. F. Aiken of Ellsworth, as matron 
of honor, and J. Tyler of Bangor was 
hest man. After the ceremony, a 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. E. H. 
Baker, on Bridge Hill. Out-of-town 
guests present were Charles Holta- 
man of Allentown,father of the bride, 
With Your Check Book In 
Your Pocket 
you are protected against theft and loss of funds. 
You are prepared to purchase what you require— 
i You are saved the expense of money orders and regis- 
tered letters. 
Are not these some advantages worth consideringt 
We invite your account subject to check. 
Capital, $100,000 
Surplus and Profits, 150,000 
\ b UMOxTKrsT Company I1 
q/^Ellsworth.Malne 
NnUf time to protect yourself with an Automobile 
Liability Policy. Don’t start the car until you 
talk with me about it. 
O. W. Tapley Company 
J. A. THOMPSON 
OS MAI INI STREET 
F"iro, Marine arid Automobile Insurance 
Representing 
'r^'e b-oultebie FOra and Marine Ineurence Co. 
OF HARTFORD. COrl.N. 
,Vlr. axd Mrs. Benjamin Wllliston anc 
daughter Margaret and Mr. and Mrs 
Sidney Robinson of Bangor, anc 
Ralph Daggett of Worcester. Mass 
The iu'ide and groom left on a motor 
ing trip in Massachusetts. They wil 
reside in Bangor, where the groom it 
in business as president of the Ban- 
gor Optical Co. 
Ik\ Harvard Gneely has been ex 
hibtiug a curiosity in the shape ol 
an old-time rubber shoe, which he 
dug -out of his attic recently. One ol 
the so-called rubbers of to-day would 
Much with shame, even through its 
coal-tar face if placed beside this old- 
time rubber. It is of pure rubber, 
nearly one-quarter of an inch thick. 
This one is hardened, almost vulca- 
nised. by age. bu’ in its youth it could 
have been stretched out like a rubber 
hand. Worn-out rubbers of this type 
were much coveted by the boys, who 
cut them into strips for bean-shoot- 
ers, or wound them for the center of 
their rubber balls. 
-o- 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Mrs. Josie Smith is visiting in 
Portland. 
Mrs. Richard Richardson and two 
children, who have been visiting her 
parents, have gone to Bath to join 
Mr. Richardson for a visit with his 
parents* before returning to Wee- 
haw ken, N. J. 
Harry Austin, wife and three chil- 
dren are visiting Mr. Austin's pa- 
rents, J. A. Austin and wife. 
Mrs. B. T Kaulback and daughter 
Hattie and Mrs. R. L. Flanders and 
daughter Leona have been visiting 
here the past week. 
On account of the car shortage, the 
Lincoln Pulp Wood Co. has not been 
furnished any cars for loading for the 
past five days, which is a serious in- 
convenience to them. 
Joseph Patterson of South Brewer 
was here over Sunday. Mrs. Patter- 
son and son Robert, who have been 
here two weeks, returned home with 
him. 
Artemus Smith spent the week-end 
with his father, Charles M. Smith, at 
Amherst. 
-o- 
Trenton. 
Mrs. Belie Googins visited Mrs. 
Hollis Austin at North Lamoine last 
week. 
Mrs. Jenkins and children of Ban- 
gor are at Mrs. Anna Anderson’s. 
Miss Caralea Davis entertained the 
:hird grade Thursday afternoon in 
honor of her seventh birthday. 
Aug. 23. D. 
_Q_ 
Subscribe for The American 
COMING EVENTS. 
Sept. 1, at Bluehill—Concert fok 
benefit of Bluehill Village Improve- 
ment society. 
Saturday evening, Sept. 4, at Han- 
cock hall—DeRue Bros.' minstrels. 
Wednesday. Oct. 6, at Hancock 
hall—Methodist fair. 
Oct. 15-16—Annual county contest 
of boys' and girls' clubs at Hancock 
hall, Ellsworth. 
FAIR DATES. 
Sept. 7, 8 and 9—Bluehill fair. 
Sept. 15 and 16—Eden fair. 
Sept. 22—Narramissic grange fair 
at Orland. 
Sept". 29 and 30—North Ellswortk 
Fair. 
Sept. 29—Mariaville grange fair. 
Sept. 29—Highland grange fair- 
North Penobscot. 
Oct. 1—Franklin grange fair. 
Oct. 6—Greenwood grange fair, 
Eastbrook. 
FAMILY REUNIONS 
August 28—Morrison family at 
home of Alexander G. Morrison, 
Lakewood. 
Aug. 28—Saunders family at West 
Surry. 
Aug. 28—Burrill family at grange 
hall. Dedham. 
Aug. 29—Morrison family, at 
home of A. W. Morrison. Otis. 
Sept. 1—Salisbury family at Otis. 
Sept. 1—Jellison family at 14S 
I Stillwater avenue, Bangor. 
Sept. 6—Fullerton family at Bay- 
side grange hall. 
--o- 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Visiting members from Baysid® 
grange were in attendance at the reg- 
ular meeting of Nicolin grange Aug- 
ust 21. One name was balloted upon 
and accepted. There will be a 
special meeting Thursday evening te 
make arrangements for the bazaar. 
The annual memorial services will be 
held at the chapel September 12. 
Entertainment and 
Dance 
EAST ORLAND GRANGE HALL 
Monday Evening, Aug. 30 
at 8 o’clock 
HIGGINS’ ORCHESTRA 
Of Ellsworth 
-.-3 
Young Ladies Wanted 
to learn operating power machines. Paid while 
learning. After experienced, can earn from $18 to 
$2") a week. Good working conditions and nice, 
clean work. Address 
Carroll Felt Shoe Co. 
Ellsworth, Maine 
Fast Franklin. 
Miss Verna Hardison, who has j 
been employed by the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. of Cleve- 
land, O., and Clair S. Doiheinur of 
York, Pa., were married Aug. 7, and 
are spending a few weeks with the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John- 
U. -Hardison. 
Leroy Harriman has gone to Derby 
to w'ork. 
Mrs. F.eth G. Joy and three chil- 
dren are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nason Springer, at North Jay. 
Miss Delia Springer is home from 
Bar Harbor, where she has been em- 
ployed. 
Paul Blaisdell is home from South 
Brewer for a two weeks' vacation. 
S. B. Hulbert and daughter Lillian 
are home from Milford. Mass. 
Mrs. Daisy Taylor of Washington. 
D. C. is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Gordon. Mr. Taylor ac- 
companied her home, but has re- 
turned home. 
Reginald Joy has purchased a car. 
Aug. 16. B. 
Subscribe for The American 
S2.0d a year. 
KlMOIDS 
(GRANULES) 
INDIGESTION 
Taste good, do good; dissolve 
instantly on tongue or in water; 
take as needed 
QUICK RELIEF! 
ALSO IN TABLET" ro*M FOB THOSE 
WHO PBgrEB THEM. 
MADE BY »COTT a BOWNI 
MAKER# OF 
SCOTT’S EMULSION i; 
"""• -"jtajinar vi jMBggpr 
■ || I I II INI II I M| 1 Tomorrow AlrightJUf 
MOORE’S PHARMACY. 
After you eat—always take 
F ATONIC ^^ >OW YOUH STOMACH'S gkg) 
Instantly relieves Heartburn. Bloated Casey 
Feeling. Stops indigestion, food souring, re- 
peating. and all the many miseries caused by 
Acid-Stomach 
EATONIC is the best remedy. Ten* of thou- 
sands wonderfully benefited. Positively guar- 
anteed to please or we will refund money. 
Call and get a big box today. You will see. 
K. U. MUUKE, 58 MAIN HT. 
Ellsworth, Maine 
MITTAL BENEFIT COLUMN. 
Edited by “Aunt Madge.” 
MOTTO:—HELPFUL AND HOPEFUL 
The purposes of this column are 
succinctly stated in the title and motto 
—it is for the mutual benefit, and aims 
to be helpful and hopeful. Being tor 
the common good it is for the common 
use—a public servant, a purveyor of 
information and suggestions. a medium 
for the interchange of ideas, in this ca- 
pacity it solicits communications, and 
its success depends largely on the sup- 
port given it in this respect. Com- 
munications must be signed, but the 
name of writer will not be printed ex- 
cept by permission. Communications will be subject to approval or rejection 
by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. 
Address all communications to The 
American. Ellsworth. Me. 
INVISIBLE WOUNDS. 
(By Fotger McKinsey.) 
Did you think that all wounds must be 
wounds you can see? 
That only the bandaged arc wounded? ] 
Ah. nay! 
There are wounds of the heart that so 
hidden inay be 
They are never disclosed to the light of i 
the day— 
Invisible wounds, so much harder to 
bear 
Than the wounds that are open and 
fresh to the air! 
There are lives that fire wounded,whole 
llv*s wounded deep 
By the loss of their faith in the things 
that they thought ^ 
They could trust, that they knew would j 
not fail in the sweep 
Of the changes, the changes the battles J 
of ilfe may have wrought— 
Invisible scars hidden down In the ! 
heart 
That no one discovers, that fester i 
apart! 
Well, they ache just the same as the j 
wou^ls that you see 
On the surface of things In this life as j 
we go: 
And they're harder to heal, lest with 
love and with glee 
We doctor them tenderly all that we I 
know— 
Invisible wounds that hurt clear to the j 
core 
When they come to us out of life’s ter- 
rihle war! 
"Ann." 
• • • 
Dear M. B. Friends. 
The poem from ‘Xnn*’ brings out 
a thought which should make us all 
considerate of others. They are the 
brave who bear the invisible wounds;! 
and. all tin conscious of their burdens, 
their fellow travellers journey beside 
them thrpngh life. 
There will be a surprise for you 
from Ann'' at the reunion. Not 
that she will be present, but we shall 
not soon forget how very much she 
helped last year to make the gather- 
ing a success. 
• • • 
Some of you may already know 
that “Esther,” on her return trip 
from Seattle, stopped in Massachu- 
setts for an operation in a hospital in 
Boston. We all hope for her restor- 
ation to her usual good health. 
“Ford” remained in Massachusetts 
with her, hut we still are thinktng 
some of the sisters will be here to- 
gether. 
I neglected to mention last week 
how welcome letters and messages j 
are from those who find they will not 1 
be able to attend our annual festival. 
One of the after-dinner pleasures Is : 
the reading of words of remembrance 
from the absent members, and some j 
have already responded. I hope the 
new nieces, who joined us since last 
August, will make an effort to come 
and get personally acquainted with 
j An Open Secret \ I The secret of buoyant vijior-1 
• ous health, is a well-nourished 
I body. It is an open secret that 
| Scott’s Emulsion 
• is of wonderful help to those 
Iwho are run-down in vitality from any cause. Try it! 
^^co^^Dc^ne. Riootnfield. N. J. 
the others. In two minutes you will 
find that you always "belonged.” 
• • • 
The American Magazine for Sep- 
tember. like the former issues, is full 
of sensible, practical articles. The 
editor, commenting on one with the 
title, "What About These Awful 
Prices?" .»as the following: 
"I^on’t be a Typhoid Mary of Pessim- 
ism. A few years ago there was a 
mysterious outbreak of typhoid'fever ; 
cases in New York. For some time the 
health Authorities were unable to trace 
them to the source of infection. Final- 
ly they ran them down to a woman 
employed as a cook, who was carrying 
around the typhoid germs, to which she 
herself was immune. 
Too many of us are Typhoyi Marys 
of Pessimism. There is nothing really 
the matter with us. We are not ®V5U 
scared ourselves, but we go around 
talking as if we were, and all that we 
accomplish Is to scatter germs of fear 
which Infect others find do harm. A 
business man who has travelled in 
forty-five states since March 1 says 
the condition of our country is won- 
derful, and if people would shut their 
mouths talking about possible panics, 
and go on about their business, ‘we 
would be *in for’ a period of prosperity 
the like of which we never saw." 
*‘o<J jshrdlucmf wypeiaolnvbgkqjvemwyp 
The original article is by Bruce 
Barton, whom I quoted last week 
from another paper. He writes: 
•*I am going to quit talking about 
prices when l go to visit people and 
when people coine to visit me. 1 mean 
to make an honest effort to restore 
real conversation to rny home. What 
chance have the children of this gen- 
eration to grow up as idealists, when 
their childish ears hear nothing but 
talk of costs and loss* s and gains?" 
In connection with the above, it 
might not be amiss to give Irvin S. 
Cobb’s definition of a pessimist: "The 
word. ! take it. is derived from two 
shorter words. Pest—a common 
nuisance. Mist—an atmospheric 
opaqueness interfering with and dis- 
torting the vision. Hence, then. 
Pessimist—a common nuisance who 
sees through a fog.” 
• • • 
I had a call from a New York lady 
this week, who gave me the following 
directions for blueberry jam. As soon 
as I get time 1 shall try it: 
One pound blueberries, one-half 
pound sugar, one orange cut in small 
pieces (with the rind); cook slowly. 
-o- 
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? 
Bitter taste? Complexion sallow? 
Liver perhaps needs waking up. Doan's 
Regulets for bilious attacks. 30c at 
all stores.—Advt. 
CHICHESTER S PILLS U THK DIAMOND BRAND. A 
k ivo-ier1* I»ka«ioi.tf Hr**«!/A\ 
1*111*.n It rtf tioltf n-t- '^T/ H Nj»«- re f'l -ith fti «r a. *»- \ X 
S TaLc n» other it«T of joor v 
if thruA kf^niM HI'-TFBH 
P mAM«*NF» URAMh IMI,I>. •» *.* [ year* h -.ow»av Bert, bafeit A) ■ »yr ReliaV-l* 
SOLO BY OfilOGISTS EVERYWHL RE 
Every woman knows that fine silks make 
fine waists, but do you know that fine silk 
also makes fine flour? We buy the very 
finest silks for use in sifting 
William Tell 
FLOUR 
Every pound of WILLIAM TELL is 
sifted through this silk, not once, but 
thirteen times. 
After this sifting, the flour simply 
must be clean—it must be fine—it 
must be pure. 
Rich, wholesome white bread, with 
a delicious "come back for more” 
flavor, and a loaf that cuts to a fine, clear slice—that's your reward when 
you use WILLIAM TELL. 
Try it—ojtce, anyway—and see 
Just tell your grocer—William Tell. 
WHITCOMB, HAYNES & WHITNEY 
Atlantic. 
There is much complaint, especi- 
ally in Minturn, of the ravages of 
the gulls. The .gulls in large num- 
bers come down on the hills and 
Helds and rapidly eat up all the ripe 
blueberries. In some of the fields 
the owners have resorted to the nse 
of scarecrows in the effort to keep 
the gulls away. Then, too, the fish- 
ermen complain because ihe gulls eat 
the herring out of the bait-pockets 
aboard the lobster boats while they 
are at their moorings, and at the 
weirs the gulls eat the herring out of 
the pounds. 
Mrs. Aide!! Stanley and her chil- 
dren have returned home from Sulli- 
van. 
Mrs, Mary Stanley has resigned her 
office of postmaster at Minturn, and 
will eventually go to reside with her 
daughter in New ixindon. Conn. 
Merton Staples has sold a pardbl of 
land to Howard Rich at Atlantic. 
Mrs. Benjamin Stork bridge has re- 
turned from Opechee. 
The schoners I.ucy May. Capt. G. 
L. Robbins, and the Charlie and 
Willie, both from Sullivan to Boston 
with cargoes of stone curbing, have 
made a prolonged stay in Mackerel 
Cove, being held by the long contin- 
ued fog The skipper's wife has 
been ill aboard the Lucy May, but is 
now much better. 
frving Torrey has returned to his 
home in Atlantic. 
Aug. IS,. G. 
South 11uncock. 
Mrs. Ella Abbott Is visiting in 
Brewer. 
Mrs. Grace Kelley Miller of 
Gardiner is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Susie Bishop. 
Mrs. F. M. Watson has as guests 
Mrs. H. A. Brown of Bar Harbor and 
Miss Baker of Brooklyn. N. Y. 
W. S. Hagerthy spent a few days 
last week in Surry. 
L. A. Penney and family of Bangor 
are at R. H- Young's for their vaca- 
tion. 
Mrs. A. E. Ritchie and daughters 
Agnes and Constance of Milford. 
Maas., and Mrs. W. M. Simpson of 
Jamaica Plain. Mass., are occupying 
"Hillcrest.'' 
Daniel Donahue and wife have 
joined Mrs. Donahue's mother, Mrs. 
Ella McCauley, at "Elwood." 
Mrs. Bliss Klnnear of Everett, 
Mass., joined her daughter, Mrs. C. 
R. Wooster, at "The Willows" Satur- 
day. 
E. J. Turner had as guests Thurs- 
day. his sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hazen Seaves of Mars Hill, 
an uncle. D. A Turner, and his wife, 
bis cousins, Edgar Caine and wife, 
Harry Turner and wife. Carl Peasley 
and wife and Miss Mildred Turner of 
Newport. 
Aug. 16. W. 
— -o——— 
West Brooklin. 
Curtis Carter and famllv and two 
ladles from Fall River are at 
the Carter homestead. 
Mrs. •Lillian Lufkin of Belfast Is 
visiting her sisters. Misses Lutie and 
Katie Bridges. 
Raymond Bridges of Rut^ind. Vt.. 
was called' here by the illness and 
death of his father. R. Cheston 
Bridges. 
Mrs. Parker Bridges and two chil- 
dren spent a few days recently with 
her parents. Hartwell Candage and i 
wife, at North Brooklin. 
R. C. Bridges died Friday, after a I 
long illness of heart trouble. He ! 
leaves a wife and four children— i 
Raymond of Rutland. Vt.. Ruby, j Gaynell and Kenneth of this town] 
The funeral was held Sunday at the 
Chapel, under the directions of Nas- 
keag lodge. F. and A. M. Burial at 
Sedgwick. 
Aug. 16. g 
-o—.. 
Amherst, 
H. M. Kenniston, who has been 
surveying in the vicinity of Katahdln 
Iron Works. Is at borne. 
The dance at the town hall Wed- 1 
nesday evening, by Pinkhara's orches- 
tra. Ea«t Holden, was well attended, j 
many being present from the sur- < 
rounding towns. —- 
The blueberry season is on. Every- 
one who owns blueberries has a large crowd of pickers. The factory has been open nearly two weeks. 
George Orcutt has purchased a i 
new car. 
Mrs, Thomas Burke and family of Athol, Mass., motored through from that city last week, and spent several I 
days with her uncle, Silsby Goodwin 
Lynn Richardson of Franklin, N. 
H., is spending his vacation with his I 
grandfather, James Richardson 
Mrs. Amanda Haines is spending a ; week with her brother, Silsbv Good- win. 
Aug. 18. g I 
Oak Point. 
Mrs Isabel Wilts and Mrs. John 
Gorflths of Halifax, X. S., are Kuesta of Mr. and Mm. Ralph Haynla ‘ 
Mr. and Mrs. DuRy. Miss Isabel Spillane and Miss Nellie Dinneen of 
Arlington. Mass., are occupying the Smith cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Alley and I Mr. and Mrs Henry C Rechert: 
motored to Thomaston recently and 1 were guests at a launching party Dr. and Mrs. George E. Fellows of Tuscaloosa, ftah, are at their sum- 
mer home, 
George Murch of Boston, who has I been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. TVII- j lard Young, returned home Monday Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Burrill and their guests. Mr and Mrs. Harris Jones and son, left Monday for Port- I land Mrs. Burrill will stay in Ells- worth a few days. 
Au* 17- X. 
-o. 
IV<*r Isle. 
Capt Fred P. Weed, retired deep- sea captain and one of the old and 1 substantial citizen* of Deer Isle, died August 9. at the age of seventy- seven years. Capt. Weed, after fol- lowing thg sea from early manhood retired some years ago and engaged in the coal business in Stonington. He sold out this business some years 
ago. and returned to his Deer Isle home, where he established a lumber business. He leaves a widow and 
one son. O. B. Weed- of Stonington. 
o- 
Subscribe for The American 
12.00 a year. 
| Reliable Information 
All American women know of the great success of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in restor- 
ing to health women who suffered from ailments pe- 
culiar to their sex, yet there are some who are skeptical 
and do not realize that all that is claimed for it is 
absolutely true—if they did, our laboratory would not 
be half large enough to supply the demand, though 
today it is the largest in the country used for the 
manufacture of one particular medicine. 
The Facts contained In tlio following two letters should 
prove of benclit to many women : 
Buffalo, N Y — I suffered with 
organic tntiammatton and displace- 
ment. When lifting I had such pain 
and bearing down that 1 was not 
aide to stand up, and it hurt me to 
walk or go up or down stair*. I wu 
j going to a doctor without any re- 
suits and he said the safest thing 
j would be to have an operation. 1 
met a lady who told me she had 
{ three operations and was not well 
until she took Lydia K. Piukhatu’s 
V cgetablc Com pound. 
j 1 felt relief after taking two bottles of Vegetable Compound an i I kept 
on with it until l was cored. 1 al- 
ways use Lydia E. Pink ham’s Liver j Fills and they are fine. Evenrthirg 
used to turn sour oo my stomach ana i the Liver Pill* relieved that.'*—Mr*. 
! A. Rooaas, 6.<3 Fargo Avenue, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
natUMBto, Canf.—"! Lvl or» 
ganto trouble and had such terrible 
pain and swelling in the > tr. r { art 
of my tide that could n stand oa 
ray feet or even let the led c. < o* 
touch my aide. I gave up my a. rk 
thinking I would not be able to 
back for months. My n;<*lher ad- 
vised mo to take Lydia F Fiakham’s 
Vegetable Compound as it Lad saved 
her Ufa at one time, and it put me 
in a wonderful condition in s o uplo 
of weeks, eo I can keep on w rkimr 
I work in a department store and 
have to stand on my feet all day and 
I do not have any more pan;*. I 
surely recommend your \ egetable 
Compound to all my friends and you 
may use these facts as a testimon- 
ial.'—Bbbtna J. I'akksa. «kL’0 M 
St* Sacramento, Calif. 
Hebron Academy i 
HEBRON. MAINE 
THE spiritual and material success of your girls and boys depend upon 
their schooling. For over 116 ycsrs 
Hebron Academy has guided ambi- 
tious girls and boys into the paths of 
prosperity and happiness Here the 
student is taught a fearless honesty, a 
Christian independence of thought 
and action, and the principles of good 
citizenship. 
Located in hilly country, with the 
magnificent Tiew of Mount Washing- 
ton and the White Mountain Range 
forty-five miles away, the Academy 
is ideally situated for developing both 
Ten Buildings 
the minds and bodies ot 
Tht school has ten b- 
ing two spacious dorm>t «■ e for 
girls and one for bo>' 
In this wholesome a 
atmosphere the stude 
The courses include K*. 
matict, Science, Phy Latin. 
Spanish, French, Hon e 1 r. cs. 
Domestic Chemistry, l Busi- 
ness English and Ar me tic AU 
sports Faculty chan 
quent. Pupils alwa>» der ex- 
perienced teachers, nu. then 
lines. 
Forty Acres 
ror catalog and particular* add ret* 
Wm. E. Sargent, Litt.D., Principal 
SUPERBA i» chuck full of that 
delightful aroma, rich body and 
exquisite flavor that makes a 
cup of good coffee more to be 
desired than riches—at breakfast. 
For similar enjoyment 
SUPERBA TEAS AT EVENTIDE 
Your dealer can supply. 
MILLIKEN, TOMLINSON CO.. 
IMPORTERS ROASTERS PACKERS 
Portland, Maine. 
ffS 
SuPERBA ON the LAt* 
Superb eor vou» TAB^ j 
RLIEHILL FAIR. 
Annual Exhibition at Mountain Park 
September 7, 8 ami t>. 
V The annual fair of the Hancock 
County Agricultural society will be 
held at Mountain park, Rluehlll. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 7, 8 and 9. The association 
promises an attractive program of 
sports and races. and the Indications 
are that the agricultural exhibits or 
this year will be above the average 
In qunnlty and excellence. The 
premium list Is out. and a copy will 
be sent to anyone In the county upon 
request to A. 8. Witham. Rluehlll. 
secretary. 
F. H. Allen.President 
A. C. Hinckley.Vice-President 
Max R. Hinckley.Treasurer 
A. S. Witham.Secretary 
DIRECTORS: 
W -S. Hinckley. A. K. Saunders 
E. L. Osgood. Morris Leach 
H. S. Leach. 
-o- 
IMPORTANT TO EXHIBITORS: 
For any information concerning 
the fair, address the secretary, A. S. 
Witham. Rluehlll. Maine. 
•-o- 
Entry hook for exhibitors will be 
opened with the secretary after Sept 
1. 1920. 
All entries for the trotting races 
must be made on or before Sept. l. 
1920. us the entries for those classes 
will positively close on that date, at 
11 p. m. 
Entries for the draft contests must 
lie made at least one hour before the 
time for such conte&ts to take place. 
Entries for all articles, stock, 
manufactures, produce, etc., must be 
made before 12 m. Tuesday, Sept. 7, 
and all persons contemplating mak- 
ing an exhibition of any kind are re- 
quested to give notice of such inten- 
tion a* early as possible, naming 
articles, etc., to be exhibited, space 
required, etc. 
Promptness on the part of ex- 
hibitors will save milch annoyance 
and delay, and will be greatly ap- 
preciated by the managers. 
No entrance fee will be charged on 
exhibits f any kind made by resi- 
dents of Hancock county. 
Plenty of tails and pens will be 
furnished for horses, cattle, sheep 
and swine, but exhibitors will please 
notify the secretary early of spate 
required. 
Plenty of water on the grounds to 
supply the stock in the driest time 
and for all othe: purposes for which 
water is needed. 
O EX E K AL REG F LA T! OSH. 
Entries for articles and slock 
should be raude on Monday. Sept, fi, 
and positively not luler than 12 m! 
uoruaj, ,-wpi. i. r.nmes snould l>e 
made with the secretary. Cattle 
not ilrawmg premiums, driven over 
rue mile ^ will be entitled to a mile- 
age of five cents per mile, distance to 
tie reckoned one way. 
Stock to lib on the grounds by S a. 
m. the first day. 
Stock Vill he idged e! r> o'clock 
on the second day. Euch person 
owning stock mu t he on hand > a 
bring his unlmal out lr. judges' ring. 
Specimens of agricultural products 
must he thoroughly cleaned and In 
boxes, tubs or baskets. ; nd have :i 
suitable place, to be numbered by the 
secretary or superintendent of the de- 
partment. 
No two m< int ers of the :ame fam- 
ily tan enter vegetables, farm crops, 
dairy products, canned goods, etc., 
and fruit, la the same class. 
No ; r» rulums will be paid except 
on articles raised or manufactured 
and animals owned and kept within 
the limits of Hancock county. 
Judges examining animals anil 
articles are requester) to report their 
awards to the secretary before 11 a. 
m. of the second day. and to him only 
until after the award of premiums Is 
published. 
Any driver exercising cruelty or 
using profanity wbHe driving his 
team shall he immediately ruled off 
the grounds by the judges. 
No person who Is an exhibitor ran 
act as judge on the clu-s In which he 
exhibits. 
No premiums or mileage will be 
paid on urtlcles or performances un- 
less adjudged worthy bv tve judges, 
although tberp Is no competition. 
Premiums will not be paid to ex- 
hibitors until two weeks after the 
fair. 
If the society bould not receive 
money enough to pay premiums to ex- 
hibitors in full, they will be paM pro- 
portionately, according to what the 
society may receive. 
Premiums will be forfeited if not 
^lted_for before January 1, 1P21. 
Every animal or article entered for premium must be owned by the person entering It, or his family, and *<» Products of the farm, dairy orchard, garden, house or shop must 
e.“ |eleU |JJ tbe Pr°ducer or his special agent, and must be finished and complete. 
AU farm and garden products must have been produced or harvested the present year, and only one exhibit of every variety from he same planting 
£ ?t?PcI“n be 'or premiums 
Exhibitors, when requested by the secretary or by superintendents of de- partments. are expected to make 
*?r nrltten statements concern- ing their contributions; refusal to comply with such request mav bar the exhibit from premium 
» Awards will in no case be made when the exhibit is deemed (by the Judges to be unworthy of the 
premium. 
W hen there Is but one competitor In a class, the Judges may award the first premium, if meritorious, but if not worthy of receiving the first premium, and if. in the opinion of the 
judges, the animal or article mav be worthy of the second premium, then the Judges must award only the sec- 
one! premium. 
The managers will take every pre- caution for the safe keeping of ani- mal and articles after arrival, and 
arrangement for exhibition, but the 
association will not be responsible for 
anv loss or damage that may occur. 
Exhibitors must give personal atten- 
tion to their animals and articles, and 
at the close of the fair attend to their 
removal. 
The association offers a liberal re- 
ward for the arrest and conviction of 
■ny person or persons apprehended in 
committing any malicious mischief or 
removing or purloining any articles 
let* with the association for exhibt- tlon or otherwise. 
No person shall he permitted in the 
judging ring except the judges, 
grooms or persons in charge of the 
an.ranis. officers of the association 
and members of the press. 
Stock, etc., wil? !>e marked with 
>.i- furnished by the secretary designating the number of entry*, and 
during the entire fair they must he 
; laced entirely under the control of 
ine officers of the association, and 
must in no case he removed before 
ihe close of the fair without special permission. 
..nt -uigii.es oi oiooa stock 
of all kinds will be required, which 
must be filed with the secretary at 
time of entry. No animal will he 
allowed a premium unless sound. 
GRATUITIES. 
Owing to tlie lack of time, and 
other causes, doubtless many articles 
of v„lue at)il interest manufactured 
and -rown in tills county have been 
overlooked in (he enumeration of the 
following premium list. 
it is earnestly hoped that all 
persons having such articles of any 
rid will kindly bring them in. and 
they will he awarded .-pace for ex- 
n. the Rated articles, 
ami in the opinion of the judges 
•m! directors, such articles are en- 
; tie.! to a renilum. gratuities will be 
worded. 
Any i erson havin; novelties of 
kind that would prove Instructive 
or interesting will confer a favor on 
society by presenting them for ex- 
hibition. 
CAMPING. 
la. ties furnished tenting grounds 
fi e. Good spring water inside the 
-rounds. 
The management desires to make 
this one grand picnic, and will do all 
n i's power to give those attending a 
good time. 
SPORTING EVENTS. 
The management has made ar- 
rangements for a hall game each day. 
'• nee in town hail each night. A 
.•and will furnish music each day and 
for dances. 
A merry-go-round will be on the 
ground. 
Special attractions each day. 
i) EP A RTM ENT SI P ERI NTEND- 
ENTS. 
Trotting horses. Morris Leach 
..oi. -ad cons. Fred Pi. Allen 
'■ ■.[tie. sheep, swine, H. L. Leach 
in wing contests. A. K. Saunders 
Midway. E. L. Osgood 
L; erlntendent of hull. E. N. Bow den 
Superintendent of women's de- 
partment Mrs. Eliza L. Herrick 
Boys' and Girls' clubs, 
County Agent Bridges 
ADMITTANCE. 
Admittance to park. 50 cents. 
Children under 12 years, 25 cents. 
Children under fi. free. Carriages 
free. Children under 12 years, free 
-N 
Do You Know 
that BURDETT COLLEGE is the largest institution 
| of its kind in the world, with an enrollment of more than three thousand students ? 
! that BURDETT COLLEGE is really seven big 
schools in one institution ? It offers 
1 Regular Business College Courses 
| Bn tinea a Shorthand Finishing Chrfl Service 
j Combined Business and Shorthand 
m Calculating Machine Dictaphone J 
College Grade Courses (Two Years) 
Basinets Administration 
^Secretarial Commercial Normal Accounting^ 
i/Aiut Regular mo- 
"Ht- Tib; Accounting and Bum- 
WHR,n UA1AUA«UL SMALL Wt 
SEND YOU DAY m NIGHT SES- 
310 NS 7 General Cataioeu* mad Vhrm 
Book. BauDW Aibanatmiiaa, Ao- 
com ing, Swntatkl, Coauncrtkl Nor- 
—I Sojmnnr S ■■ian—dNigto Srhaak 
» TMfta m On EajUU (Ur h Brnfett 
of Busing**, Accounting, and Ba*ine**Adminutration 
\18 BOYLSTON ST, Corner Wuhington St, BOSTON (11), MASS. 
first day. Season tickets, {1.00. 
Automobiles 50 cents; parking 
privilege for three days, $1.00. 
Checks will be given to persons 
leaving the grounds until 12 o'clock 
each day. 
No entrance fee being charged for 
stock, produce and manufactures, 
each exhibitor will be required to 
purchase his admission ticket the 
same as the general public. 
RACES. 
FIRST DAY. 
2.40 Class.PurBe, $200 
2.23 Class. 200 
SECOND DAY. 
2.30 Class.Purse, $200 
2.18 Class. ’• 200 
THIRD DAY. 
2.35 Class.Purse, $200 
Free-for-all Class. 200 
Trotters allowed 3 seconds over 
pacers. 
The purse for each class to be 
divided as follows; 50 per cent, to 
first, 25 per cent, to second, 15 per 
cent, to third, 10 per cent, to fourth. 
National rules to govern. Hopples 
aliened. 
Entrance fee, 3 per cent, of purse, 
to accompany nomination, and 7 per 
cent, additional to winners. 
Entries, five or more to enter, four 
to start, 
Entries close Sept.l. at 11 p. m. 
No conditional entries. 
Horses distancing field to have first 
money only. 
The right to change program is re- 
served. " 
Races start at 1 p. m. 
All entries must be made or ad- 
dressed to A. S. Witham, Secretary, 
Iiluehill. Me. 
Two horses from same stable may 
start in a race. 
Records made on or after July 10, 
no bar. 
Horses may enter In one or more 
classes, but entrance will be collected 
in one class. 
PREMIUM LIST. 
Horse Department. 
CLASS 1. 1st 2d 
Draft stallion, three- 
year-old or over, 
weighing 1,200 or 
over. $5.00 $3.00 
Draft stallion, two- 
year-old, weighing 
1.000, 4.00 2.00 
Breeding draft mare 
and colt. 3.00 2.00 
Draft colt, three-year- 
ohl. 3.00 2.00 
Draft colt, two-year- 
old. 3.00 2.00 
Draft colt, ose-year- 
old, 3.00 2.00 
CLASS 2. 
Driving stallion, weigh- 
ing not less than 
1.000, three-year-old 
and over, 5.00 3.00 
Driving stallion, two- 
vear-old. 4.00 2.00 
Breeding driving mare 
I and colt. 4.00 2.00 
Third best, $1,50 
Driving colt, three- 
year-old. 3.00 2.00 
Third best. $1.00 
Driving colt, two-year 
old. 3.00 2.00 
Third best. $1.00 
Driving colt, one-year- 
old. 3.00 2.00 
Third best. $1.00 
Matched pair driving 
horses. 2.00 
Gentleman's driving 
horses. 2.00 1.00 
Cattle Department. 
CLASS 3. 
At the legislature of 1909, a law 
was passed warning all agricultural 
societies not to pay any premiums on 
grade males, and in case any society 
should not comply with this law. it 
would lose Its State stipend, which 
means a lot to these societies. There- 
fore. no premiums will be paid on 
grade males. 
rsi aa 
Full blood Shorthorn 
£:ll. $5.00 $3.00 Ftm blood Jersey bull. 5.00 3.00 
1 Full blood Ayrshire 
bull. 5.00 3.00 
! Full blood Hereford 
bull. 5.00 3.00 
Full blood Holstein 
bull. 5.00 3.00 
Pedigrees of bulls re- 
quired: all to be one 
year old or over. 
■ Full blood bull calf of 
! each breed. 2.00 1.00 
I Full blood cow of each * 
| breed, 3.00 2.00 
! Third best. $1.00 
, Full blood heifer calf 
of each breed, 2.00 1.00 
Full blood heifer, one- 
year- old. each breed. 2.00 1.00 
Full blood heifer, two- 
year- old. each breed, 2.00 1.00 
Pedigree-required. 
Grade heifer calf, each 
breed, 2.00 1.00 
Grade heifer, one 
year- old. each breed. 2.00 1.00 
Third best, 75 cents 
Grade heifer, two- 
year- old. each breed. 2.00 1.00 
Grade cow-, each breed. 3.00 2.00 
Third best, $1.00 
CLASS 4. 
Cattle. 
1st 2d 
Yoke fat cattle, $5.00 $2.50 
Pair three year old 
steers, 3.00 2.00 
Pair two year old 
steers. 3.00 2.00 
PajJ' one year old 
steers. 3.00 2.00 
Pair steer calves, 5.00 3.00 
Third best, $2.00 
Y'oke oxen owned in 
county, 5.00 3.00 
Third best. $2.00 
Yoke matched cattle. 5.00 2.50 
Persons entering oxen for premi- 
ums may enter only in one class. 
The society offers for the. best dis- 
play of oxen owned by one man, $5.00 
Best display of cows owned by 
one man, 5.00 
Best display of young stock, 
2 years and under, 5.00 
CLASS 5. 
Sow with litter of six or 
more pigs, $5.00 $3.00 
Full blood boar, 5.00 3.00 
% 
Three breeding sheep. 5.00 3.00 
Third best. $2.00 
Three lambs. 3.00 2.00 
Third best, 50 cents. 
Thoroughbred buck of 
each breed, 5.00 3.00 
Agricultural Produce. 
CLASS 6. 
Sweepstake Displays. 
1. Open to farmers and market 
gardeners: For the best display of 
any farm products occupying a 3x6 
feet space. First $10. Second $5. 
2. Open to private gardeners: 
For the best display of any products 
grown on the estate occupying a 3x6 
foor space. First ::5. Second $3. 
Note:—These displays will be 
Judged from the standpoint of at- 
tractiveness and quality of product. 
Parsley and other greener* may be 
used for decorative purposes. 
CLASS 7. 
Potatoes. 
For the best ten (10) potatoes, re- 
gardless of variety, same to be judged 
from the standpoint of an ideal 
market table potato. In this class 
an exhibitor may enter as many vari- 
eties as he may desire. First $3; 
second $2. 
Premium for best exhibit in each 
variety, $1.00 and 50 cents. 
CLASS 8. 
Miscellaneous Ve etables. 
1st 2d 
50 pods green or W'ax 
beans. $ .50 $ .25 
10 table beets. .50 .25 
5 mangels, 50 .25 
3 heads cabbage, .50 .25 
Largest cabbage. 75 
3 head cauliflower, .50 .25 
10 table carrots, .50 .25 
10 ears green corn in 
husk. .50 .25 
6 cucumbers. .50 .25 
3 heads lettuce. .50 .25 
10 onions, .50 .25 
10 parsnips. .50 .25 
50 pods green peas. .50 .25 
3 pumpkins. .50 .25 
Largest pumpkin. .75 
1 bimiiel.market pota- 
toes, 3.00 1.50 
10 largest potatoes, .75 
3 souash. .50 .25 
Largi-i .trash, .73 
10 t uetoes, .50 .25 
6 turnips, .50 .25 
Lar a: turnip. .73 
1 sbeat' of grain, each 
kir.d. 1.00 .50 
Sheaves to be at least 
four inches in diame- 
ter. six inches from 
the head. 
1 peck grain, each kind, .50 .25 
Fruits. 
CLASS 9. 
E. eh difAi of fruit should contain 
live (5) specimens and no more, and 
prizes will be awarded on the fallow- 
ing varieties: 
Apples. 
Alexander. $ .50 $ .25 
Baldwin. .50 .25 
Bellflower, .50 .25 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s 
The i-i.. i You Have Always Bought, and which has hgen in a, : fox cv:r over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
■— and has been made under his per* 
/ sonal supervision since its infancy. // Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
/M C ounterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
amenti that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Iufauts and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
r 
What is CASTOR IA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
* neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
sge is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, WiDd Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Blue Pairmain, .50 .25 
Bloc'; Oxford. .50 .25 
Ben Davis. .50 .25 
C'...: it- specimens, .50 .25 
.'’.chess, .50 .25 
Dudley, .50 .25 
Tameuse. .50 .25 
Gravenstein, .50 .25 
Greening, .50 .25 
King. .50 .25 
Maiden Blush, .50 .25 
McIntosh. .50 .25 
Northern Spy, .50 .25 
Nodhead, .50 .25 
Milding, .50 .25 
Pewaultee, .50 .25 
Russet, .50 .25 
Red Astrachan, .50 .25 
Strawberry, .50 .25 
Stark, .50 .25 
Tolman Sweet, .50 .25 
Wolt River. .50 .25 
Yellow Transparent. .50 .25 
Miscellaneous Fruits. 
Pears, any variety, .50 .25 
Grapes, .50 .25 
Plums, .50 .25 
Cranberries, 1 pt. .50 .25 
Honey, Dairy Products, etc. 
CLASS 10 1st 2d 
Honey, $1.00 $ .50 
Butter, not less than 
3 pounds, 3.00 2.00 
Cheese. 2.00 1.00 
Loaf brown bread, .75 .35 
Loaf bread made from 
flour manufactured 
in this county, 1.00 .50 
Specimen maple sugar, .75 .35 
(Continued on page 6.) 
a 
'fhe °ther * A Man Said y 
"''ifes.I like corn flakes, but I 
like Post Toasties so much 
better that we always have 
them now at home in prefer- 
ence to the ordinary kinds” :! 
Tens of thousands of dis- 
criminating people have 
similarly discovered the 
difference between ordin- 
ary com flakes and 
Post Toasties 
The,difference shows (rSISSizPP’ 
in the sweeter com liiiiSsFl ^  
flavor, the more sub- ljj|g£|w§ ^ 
stantial texture and \ 0 
the crisper form of ^ gsggggf % Post Toasties. ,<* jjSRipgSl |l 
Sold by Grocers $ 
Everywhere ,:V lUs§|gj^. 
Made by.Fbstum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek,Mich. 
£l)c t£Usu)ortl) American 
Published 
BVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
at 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
by the 
Hancock county publishing co. 
V. H. Titus. Editor and Manager. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 
tne year ... $2.0C 
ill months .$1.00 
Tnree months ..5 c 
Single Copies . c 
Business communications should be 
addressed to. and checks and money 
orders made payable to Hancock 
County Publishing Co., Ellsworth, 
Maine. 
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25,1920 
AS WE SEE THEM. 
Ellsworth Has Good W ord for Sum- 
mer School Students. 
This is the last week of the Bos- 
ton University summer school in Ells- 
worth. Most of the students will 
leave Ellsworth for their homes on 
Friday or Saturday, but many of 
them will remain in Ellsworth to ex- 
tend their vacation until time for the 
regular sessions of the university to 
open in September. Evidently’ all 
of the summer school boys are not 
home.-ick. 
Last week The American printed a 
serie jf short sketches by the 
students giving their impressions of 
Elisa orth 1 his week the editor 
asked business and professional men 
of Eli.-wc. th and some of tbe women 
who er. .i their homes to the boys 
to giv ti:- ir impressions of the boys. 
A few ha ■ responded, but all had a 
good von: for the boys. One or two 
were our ! who did not quite relish 
jom* >i 1 "slam-" given by a few 
of tie boys, in their "impressions.” 
hut even these made allowances, 
being familiar with the "small-town 
mind in some large-town men." 
On the whole, it is evident that the 
people of Ellsworth have enjoyed 
having the boys here, have been 
pleased with their behavior, regret 
to see them go. and hope they will 
return another year. 
A POETIC FAREWELL. 
The B. U. boys are leaving us. 
And sorry we w ill be. 
We ll miss their smiling faces 
And their tuneful ‘'harmony.” 
Although we knew but forty-two. 
This much we ll truly say: 
You ii all be mourned and greatly 
missed 
W hen you. like the Arabs, fold your 
tents. 
And silently steal away. 
_ «■>- —'^Auntie." 
PROM THE MAYOR. 
I have been very much pleased 
with the manner in which the boys of 
the ummer school have conducted 
themselves while in Ellsworth. Can- 
didly. X did expect there might be a 
little "rough stuff” when so many 
boys got together in a new town for 
what was something very much like a 
vacation, outside of school hours. 
Sy expectations have not been real- 
ized. I am very happy to say. The 
boys may have been noisy at times. 
Jolly, but I have seen nothing but 
good wholesome fun among them, 
and respect for the rights and feel- 
ings of others. They have been good 
for the town, and I hope the town 
has done them some good. I would 
be pleased to see a school here 
another summer. 
FranH L- Heath. 
PRESIDENT B6aRD 6f TRADE. 
1 have read with considerable in- 
terest the comments of the summer 
ichool st udents on t heir impressions 
•f EIL th. and feel that, on the 
whole, their visit with us has been 
satisfactory to most of them, not 
only in their social relations with the 
citizens but in their school work. In 
A class of nearly 100 students. It 
would be impossible to have all satis- 
fied no matter whet the conditions 
might be. 
They came here on July 6, entire 
strangers to us. and strangers al- 
most to each other. The citizens 
spelled their homes to them, and used 
them as if they were of their own 
families. The people have had a 
sliance to judge, individually, of the 
students that compose the ‘school. 
We have heard only favorable reports 
from those who have had the stu- 
dents with them for t he last seven 
weeks. I have been personally ac- 
quainted with many of the students. 
ana consider tnem as fine a type of 
boys as I ever associated with. When 
you think what it means to have over 
ninety st ients land in a small com- 
munity, at one time, remain for eight 
weeks, and hear practically little or 
no unfavorable comments on them, it 
■is a remarkable thing, and the very 
best recommendation that could be 
given them. 
The boys seem to appreciate the 
lact that everyone wished them to 
teel welcome in the community, and 
they have tried to make us feel that 
they were worthy of our consider- 
ation. We have certainly enjoyed 
having them with us this summer, 
and I think that all will join with me 
In expressing appreciation to the 
students for the gentlemanly wav 
that they have conducted themselves 
during their stay with us. The best 
wishes of our community will gc 
with them to their homes. 
We also wish to express appreci- 
*ri#n to Dean Lord and Professoi 
JBeflatty for their efforts to bring the 
school to us. and hope that the schoo 
has been productive of the results 
that will assure Its return here ir 
19!1 
Charles H. Leland. 
FROM THE CITY MARSHAL. 
The close of the Boston L'niversit; 
summer school for disabled soldier: 
Friday of this week. I am told mark: 
a very satisfactory experiment 
Much favorable comment has beet 
made by our citizens about tin 
gentlemanly manner and bearing o 
the students on the streets, and it 
their temporary homes during thei: 
stay in this city. 
I wish to endorse that favorabli 
•eminent. and further to say it it 
almost unbelievable that 100 collegt 
boys, assembled in a small town '.Ike 
this, with so little going on outside ot 
school hours to occupy their atten- 
tion, would behave in so dignified a 
manner as have these boys. Perhaps 
they have “bunched up" on the 
corners more than our home boys 
have been accustomed to do. but they 
have been courteous and gentlemanly 
to all. I have had no occasion even 
to speak to any of them for any 
misconduct. 1 shall miss their genial 
faces from the streets, and 1 join with 
the rest of our citizens in wishing 
them a happy, safe return to their 
several homes, and hope they may 
return next year. 
John A. Stuart. 
RRY TO SEE THEM GO. 
1 as been my good fortune dur- 
ing the summer to have been in the 
company of the Boston University 
students a good part of the time 
when they were out o f school. I 
have found them a fine lot of fellows, 
and feel they have been a great asset 
to our town. They have livened up 
our streets, have helped out in sports 
and in a social way. I am sorry to 
see them go and only hope that, 
should we be lucky enough to get the 
summer school another year, we will 
have as clean-cut lot of fellows as we 
have had this summer. 
A Merchant. 
JOLLY GOOD FELLOWS. 
I have five of the Boston university 
students rooming here. I find them 
very pleasant and agreeable, not 
noisy, just jolly good fellows. I feel 
sorry the time is so near for them to 
return home. 
D. 
-o- 
DOLLAR DTOWY. 
Dr. and Mrs. Peters. Mr. end Mrs. 
Newman and Mr. Berger of New 
York, who have been tourin 
through eastern Maine and. the Prov- 
inces, pitched their tents on the 
Ployd farm Thursday night. Their 
I tents were furnished w ith all the 
I modern equipment for travelling 
Mrf‘ Arthur Moran and sons Allen and Clifton, of Ludlow, are guests of 
Miss Martha Barron. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Pierce were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Car- 
lisle. 
Mrs. Flora Fickett and daughter. 
Mrs. Harry Green, with her two chil- 
dren. of East Somerville. Mass., were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Floyd last week. They will visit Milbrid'ge and Jonesport before returning home. 
Mrs. William Nevells and daugh- 
ter Hazel were guests of Mrs. Lois 
Trueworthv Saturday and Sunday. 
Edmund, the two-year-old son of 
Ernest and Inez Smith of Massachu-' 
setts, formerly of Salisbury Cove, 
died at his home last week. Much 
sympathy is extended to the family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mead and 
daughter Mildred, of Saco, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bonsey 
Sunday. Mildred will make a longer 
visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery DeBeck, Mrs. 
Carrie Smith and daughter Zulma. 
and Mrs. Marion Nickerson, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stack- 
pole Sunday. 
Mrs. David Perrish of Bangor spent the week-end w-ith Mrs. Arthur 
Moran. 
Abbot Kemp of Dorchester. Mass., 
spent last week with his brother. 
William Kemp, sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore of 
Brewer. Mrs. Chester Kent and son 
Parker of Dorchester. Mass.. Mrs. 
Charles Garland of,Lakewood. Sadie 
Franklin of Massachusetts. Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Bryant of Westminster. 
Charles Bryer of Winterport and 
William Page, spent a day recently 
at til# home of William Kemp. sr. 
Mrs. Whelden of Dedham. Mass., 
and Miss Arlene Puffer of Brewer, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Burdette 
Sawyer. 
Mrs. Clinton Arey of Orland was 
the guest of Mrs. O. M. Stackpole one 
day last week. 
William-Treworgy has returned to 
his home at Newbury Neck. 
Byron Trueworthv of Norridge- 
w ock is visiting his sister-in-law. Mrs. 
O. M. Stackpole. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Blodgett and 
Mrs. Sherman Young were guests of 
Mrs. O. M. Stackpole Sunday. 
-o- 
N ICO LIN. 
A daughter. Elizabeth Avis, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Leland Cowing 
July 24. 
Reuel McGown of Berlin. N. H.. 
who has been visiting here, has re- 
turned home. 
Dorothy Leland and Thelma Young 
of Bar Harbor spent last week with 
Minnie Danico. 
Wilson McGown and wife of Ab- 
ington. Mass., visited Jenness Mc- 
Gown and wife recently. 
William Starkey, wife and daugh- 
ter Marian, of Brewer, spent the 
week-end with his brother, Fred 
Starkey. 
Ethel Lake of Ellsworth Falls Is 
with her sister. Mrs. Elmer DeWltte. 
Prospect Harbor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert D. Joy of Bath 
were recent guests at W. A. Palmers. 
Miss Edna Foster of Boston has 
been visiting her aunt. Mrs. E. W. 
Cleaves. 
Misses Grace and Margaret Moore 
of Brooklyn. N. Y„ are spending a 
part of their vacation at their home 
here. "The Birches." 
Mrs. F. G. Sigler of Montclair, N. 
J.. is at L. P. Cole's. 
Mrs. Edward Preble of East Bos- 
ton is spending the week here. 
Mrs. Bert Bickford and young 
daughter were recent guests of Mrs. 
E. W. Bridges. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hutchings 
opened their hospitable home to a 
reunion of the family for a picnic din- 
ner Friday. There were twenty- 
three present. 
The Williams camp on the western 
shore was opened Thursday for a ptc- 
nic dinner. The Milner Brien's’oi 
1 Dayton. O.. Capt. and Mrs. Frank 
Miller and the Misses Moore of New 
York were the special guests. 
A supper and social was held Sat- 
urday for the benefit of the public 
library. 
Lieut. Col. Casper W. Cole and 
Mrs. Cole, who are spending theii 
vacation in the Fifleld camp at 
Bunker's Harbor, are here occasion- 
ally. 
OBITl'ARY. 
MRS. LYMAN L. LORD. 
Zelta M.. wife of Lyman L. Lord, 
died at her home on Commonwealth 
avenue. Boston. Friday, Aug. 20. 
Mrs. Lord was a daughter of the 
late Capt. N. H. Means of Ellsworth. 
When a very ycnng woman, she was 
married to Mr. Lord, who, though 
under twenty years of age. was then 
a sea captain. For a few years his 
young wife accompanied him on hts 
voyages. When Capt. Lord left the 
sea and became connected with the 
E. B. Badger Co. of Boston, they es- 
tablished themselves in that city. 
While they have made Boston their 
home, neither Mr. nor Mrs. Lord have 
ever lost their connection with Ells- 
worth. They have been active in 
maintaining the organisation of the 
annual Ellsworth reunion in Boston. 
Mrs. Lord having oeen a member of 
the ^roup which planned the first of 
these meetings, and having served as 
president and for some years as a 
member of the executive committee 
of the association. Each summer 
Mr. and Mrs. Lord have been accus- 
tomed to spend a few weeks in Ells- 
worth. where they have many friends. 
Mrs. Lord was a member of the 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, of 
Boston. She is survived by her hus- 
band, by one brother. Capt. E. S, 
Means of Ellsworth, and by three 
sisters, Mrs.Mattie B. Harriman. Mrs. 
Fred H. Osgood and Miss Arrie A. 
Means, all of Boston. 
Interment was at Forest Hills cem- 
etery. Bortcn. 
-,—o——— 
Franklin. 
S. D, Lawrie has purchased a Ford 
truck. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Swan are en- 
ter! -nine guests from Mat ichusetts. 
Tl. Village Improvemi: t societv 
! will in >t at the town hi I Monday 
evening. Aug. 30. Everyone is in- 
vited. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury 
and son Floyd are speni :ig a few 
days in camp at Eastbrook 
Senator Bert M. Fernald will speak 
here Wednesday evening. Aug. 25. 
The sudden death of Henry llrag- 
don Friday was a shock to the com- 
munity. The funeral was at the 
home Sunday forenoon. Rev. George 
Thuriow officiating. Mr. Bragdon 
was highly esteemed by his towns- 
men. The wife, son and daughter 
have the sympathy of all. 
Messrs. James and Edward Gra- 
ham. with their sisters. Misses May 
and Eisther, and nephew. Master Wil- 
liam France, are making a tour in 
their car from Washington. D. C. 
They will be guests this week of Mrs. 
John W. Blaisdell at "Knoll Top.” 
where their mother and sister. Miss 
Eldlth. arrived last week. 
Aug. 23. B. 
**■ 
Kastlirpok. 
Messrs Casey and Greenwood of 
Boston are spendine their vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Austin. 
Billie Morrison, who has been 
preaching here this summer, will 
leave this week for Grover n. N. H. 
His wife and ton left last eek with 
her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson, who spent a few days with 
them here. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison 
plan to build a camp on Webbs pond 
and all look forward with pleasure to 
having them here as regular summer 
residents. 
The Wilbur reunion was held last 
Wednesday. It was a beautiful day. 
and eighty-one were present. The 
officers chosen for next year are: 
President. Peariie Wilbur: secretary 
and treasurer. Flora J. Perkins; com- 
mittee on arrangement. Melvin, Alon- 
zo B. and Leslie Wilbur. 
Mrs. Emily Coombs of Washington 
D. C.. is visiting in Easthrook and 
Franklin. 
Miss Elizabeth Bunker, who has 
been working at Northeast Harbor, is 
home for a visit before returning to 
her school in Orono. 
Aug. 23. “Gem." 
-o- 
Secret Well Guarded. 
There is a kind of pottery and metal 
work made in China and Japan hlcti 
for permanency and beauty surpasses 
anything we .have ever been nbie to 
produce. It Is commonly known as 
Chinese and Japanese enamel ware. 
The Chinese have known how to make 
it for about two thousand years; we 
do not know how to do It today. Such 
consummate skill Is required, and the 
Ingredients of the pigments have heen 
so well guarded, that although we 
know the process we have been un- 
able to duplicate the work. 
There is more Catarrh In this section 
of the country than all other diseases 
put together, and for years it was sup- 
posed to be incurable. Doctors pre- 
scribed local remedies, and by con- 
stantly failing to cure with local treat- 
ment. pronounced it incurable. Catarrh 
is a local disease, greatly influenced by 
constitutional conditions and therefore 
requires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by F. 
J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is a con- 
stitutional remedy, is taken internally 
and acts through the blood on the 
mucous surfaces of the system. One 
Hundred Dollars reward is offered for 
any case that Hall’s Catarrh Medicine 
fails to cure. Send for circulars and 
testimonials. 
F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
Sold by Druggists. 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation 
FOUND. 
PICKED UP IN FRENCHMANS BAY, 
Aug. 20. one barrel of oil. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying charges. E. W. Bridges. Pros- 
pect Harbor. Me. 
FOR SALE. 
TWO COWS; PRICES $100 AND $125. 
Apply to Ralph B. Cushman. Ellsworth. 
A FEW PIECES OFFURNITIRE FOR 
sale.Mrs. C. A. Hanscom. 29 Franklin 
street. Ellsworth. 
HOUSE AN'D LOT IN ELLSWORTH*; 
for sale or to let; very reasonable 
terms. Harry L. Crabtree. 
PIGS; ALSO SIX GOOD WORK 
horses. Price# and terms right. M. R. 
Carlisle, City Farm. Ellsworth. 
FI YE PASSENGEK~bVERLAND~C AR. 
fully equipped and in good condition. 
Price right for immediate sale Might 
consider part cash, time on balance. 
Wm. E. Whiting. Ellsworth. Me. 
WANTED. 
NICE, LONG-HAIRED SHAG KIT- 
tens. Delia York. Rockland. Me. 
MALE HELP WANTED. 
WANTED—MAN WITH TK AM OB 
?,V°; who cal: «lv® bond to *<>ll 1S7 
nn atkins home and farm products. 
I Biggest concern of kind In world, $1500 to $5000 yearly Income. This 
county open. Write to-day to J. R 
| Watkins Co. Dept 116, Winona. Minn. 
FEMALE HKI.F WANTED. 
! 300 GIRLS AND WOMEN WANTED 
for Mt. Kir eo. White Mountains, Po- 
land and all the leading and reliable 
: summer and year-aroumi hotels. Out 
i is ar big one. Don’t engage any- where until you emit or correspond with | ns. It will pay to do so. All fine tip 
i hotels. Fares paid, good treatment 
Write to the Maine Hotel Agency. 47 
Main St.. Bangor. Me (established 
I 1381) snd get the best. Tel connections 
--■1TJV.-1”-■■.L-I?^,J= 
AGENTS WANTED. 
I MEN OR WOMEN TO TAKE ORDERS 
among friends and neighbors for the 
genuine guaranteed hosiery, full line 
for men. women and children. Ellmi- 
! nates darning. We pay 50c an hour 
spare time or $24 a week for full time 
Experience unnecessary. Write In- 
I ternational Stocking Mills. Norristown, 
j Pa. 
MENWANTED 
at the Everett, Mass., Plant 
of the 
New England Structural Co. 
50 Able Bodied Men 
over 21 years of age to start 
as helpers in a Structural 
Steel Plant. 
Works, three juiles from 
Boston. Plant increasing. 
Work ]M?rmanent. Splendid 
opportunity to advance. 
Call on or write 
H. C. WINSLOW, Employment Mp 
Nt» Eitzlild Structural Cl.. Ewttt. Mm. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MILK NOTICE 
This is to notify tlma* interested that 
beginning Sept. 1. I shall increase my 
price of milk to 14 ceux* per quart. 
CHARLES T. JOY. 
Ellsworth. Aug. 24. 1*20. 
\ ones. 
To the Mayor and Al«3ermen of the 
City of Ellsworth. Maine. 
The New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Company respectfully asks 
your Honorable Board for permis- 
sion to lay and maintain underground 
conduits and manholes^ with the wires 
and cables to be placed therein, under 
the surface of the following street: 
Main street, from Franklin street 
to a point approximately feet east 
of Beale avenue. 
Also for permission to, erect and 
maintain distributing pojwa. with the 
wires to be placed thereon, at suitable 
pointB in such portion* of said 
street8 as may be occupied by con- 
duits constructed under the order 
granting this petition, and on any 
street intersecting any such portion 
of any of said streets, at or near the 
point of intersection, also for permis- 
sion to lay and maintain underground 
conduits, manholes, cables awl wires 
on the above or Intersecting streets 
for the purpose of making connec- 
tions with said poles and with exist- 
ing poles it may desire to use for 
distributing purposes, and for making 
building connections with its said 
conduits, on the above or- intersect- 
ing streets. 
Plans showing location of conduit 
constructed and of distributing poles 
erected to be filed after completion of 
the work. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
By Geo. H. Dresner. 
General Superintendent •£ Plant. 
City of Ellsworth, Maine, 
In Board of Aldermen. 
August 12. 1920. 
Upon the foregoing petition. It is 
ordered that notice thereoi be given 
by publishing a copy of said petition 
and this order thereon in flfhe Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper printed 
in the city of Ellsworth. Maine, and 
that a hearing thereon be given at 
the Mayor and Aldermen'* room in 
Hancock Hall building, oa die eighth 
day of September. 192<». at 7.50 o’clock 
p. m., at which time and place resi- 
dents and owners of property upon 
the highways to be affected by the 
granting of the permit applied for. 
and ail other persons interested, shall 
have full opportunity tt» show cause 
why such permit should not be 
granted, the last publication to be at 
least fourteen < 14» day* before said 
heating, expense of said notice to be 
borne by said company. 
A true copy of the petition and 
notice thereon. 
Attest:—H. A ASHE. 
City Clerk- 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK 88. 
At u probate court held at Ellsworth, 
in and for said county of Hancock, on 
thetwentw-fourth day of August in the 
year of our Lord om* thousand sine 
hundred and twenty, being an ad- 
journed session of the August A. D. 
1520 term of said court. 
A certain instrument purporting to 
he a copy of the last will and testament 
of Catherine H. Wasgatt. late of Bos- 
ton. in the county of Suffolk, and com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, 
and of the probate thereof in said 
commonwealth of Massachusetts duly 
authenticated, having been presented 
to the judge of probate for our said 
County of Hancock for the purpose of 
being aHowed. Hied and recorded in the 
probate court of our said County of 
Hancock. 
ORDERED. That notice thereof be 
given to all persons interested there- 
in by publishing a copy of this or- 
der three weeks successively in The 
Ellsworth American. a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth. In said County of 
Hancock, prior to the fourteenth 
day, of September A. D. 
1520, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court then to be held at 
Ellsworth. In and for said County of 
Hancock, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, and show cause, if any they 
have, against the same. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, 
fudge of Probate. 
A true copy. 
Attest: ROBERT P. KING 
Register. 
P4IPPH vnTirr 
HAVING CONTRACTED WITH THE 
city of Ellsworth to sunnort and 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To all persons Interested in either of 
the estates hereinafter named: 
At a Probate Court held at Ellsworth 
In and for the County of Hancock, on 
the twenty-fourth day of August 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty and by ad- 
journment from the seventeenth day of 
said August A. D. 1920 term of said 
court. The following matters having 
been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter indicated. It is hereby or- 
dered. 
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively In The Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth. In said county, that they 
m;„y appear at a probate court to be 
held at Ellsworth on the fourteenth day 
of September A. D. 1920 at ten of the 
clock In the forenoon .and be heard 
thereon If they see cause. 
Rowland R. Brown, late of Castfne, 
in the County of Hancock deceased. A 
certain instrument purporting to be the 
last will and testament of said de- 
ceased. together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Walter C. 
Ilrown. one of the executors ^therein 
named. 
Henry Clark, late of Southwest Har- 
bor. In said county, deceased. First ac- 
count of George H. Parker, adminis- 
trator. file<l for settlement. 
Malcolm Graves. Alice V. Graves. Ar- 
nold K. Graves, l^awris N. Graves. 
Raleigh P. Graves and Virginia G. 
Graves, minors of Mount Desert, in said 
county. First account of Alice T. 
Graves, guardian, filed for settlement. 
Robert Crosgrove. late of Castine. in 
said county, deceased. First and final 
account of Carrie C. Ladd, adminis- 
tratrix. filed for settlement. 
Bradley W. Littlefield, late of Pe- 
nobscot In said county, deceased. 
First and final account of Frank E. 
Dunbar, administrator, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Arvilla W. Clark, of Southwest Har- 
bor. In said county. Petition filed by 
Emma C. Norwood, conservator, for 
license to sell certain real estate of 
said Arvilla W. Clark, situated in said 
Southwest Harbor and more fully 
described in said petition. 
Henry Clark, late of Southwest Har- 
bor. in said county, deceased. Petition 
tiled by Georg*- H. Parker, admin- 
istrator. that the amount of the In- 
heritance <*n the **state of said de- 
ceased l>e determined by the Judge of 
probate. 
Josephine E. Carpenter, late of Bar 
Harbor, in sudd county. deceased. First 
and final account of Agne*- Carpenter 
and Edith Carpenter Maoy. executors, 
file*! for settlement. 
Witness Bertrand E. Clark. Judge of 
said court at Ellsworth this* twenty- 
fourth day of August In the- year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty. 
ROBERT P. KING. Register. 
A true copy. 
Attest: ROBERT P. KING. 
Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
| HANCOCK ss. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth. 
[ in and for said County of Hancock, on ! rhe seventeenth day of August, in the 
| yvar of our Lord* one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty, being at. ad- 
journ**d session of the August A. D. 
0129 term of said court. 
A certain instrument purporting to 
t»e a copy of the u»st will and testa- 
nunt of Demosthenes T. Tlmsjrtniv, 
lake of Brookline, itt the County of Nor- 
folk. and state of Massachusetts, de- 
< >*ased. and of the probate thereof In 
said state of Massarhusetts. dufy «u- 
UuMticatod. having been presented to 
the Judge of prodate for our said 
Cownty of Hancock for the purpose of 
being allowed, files and record* d In 
the-probate court of our said County of 
! Hancock. 
Ordered. That notice thereof be 
idv*m to all persons interested therein, 
by ptrbllshing a copy*of this order three 
j weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
; American, a newspaper printed at Ells- 
worth. in said County of Hancock, prior 
! to ttto seventh day of September. A. D 
1 1920. that they may appear at a probate 
| court then to be held at Ellswordh. in 
and for said County of Hancock, at 
I tfen </deck in the f-wrenoon. and show 
| cause. If any they have, against the 
sam* 
BERTRAWP E CLA8TK 
Judge of Probate. 
i A true copy. 
Att.*t: ROHHP.T P. KINO. 
I Register. 
state’or maine! 
HA I'fC’OCK ss. 
At a Probate Court held at Ellsworth 
j in and for said County of Hancock, on the seventeenth day of August. cj» the 
j year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundtwd and twenty, being n ad- 
I jourtTfd session of the August A. D. 
i 11*20 rerm of said court. 
A certain instrument purporting to be a copy of the .ast will and testa- 
ment* of M. Louis*- D. Fernstrovn. late 
of Norfolk, in stain of Virginia, de- 
ceased. and of the probate th*»reof in 
said* state of Virginia, duly authenti- 
cated!, having been presented to the 
Judge of probate ffcr our said County of 
Hancock for the purpose of doing al- 
lowed. filed and r worded in the probate, 
I court of our said County of Hancock. 
Ordered. That notice thereof be given 
to all persons interested therein, by 
J publishing a copy of this order three 
weeks successively in The Ellsworth 
! American, a newspaper printed at Ells- 
I worth, in said county of Hancock, prior 
> to* ci»e seventh ohy of September. A. D. 
I lVifd. that they may appear »_t a probate 
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in 
and for said county of Hancock, al ten 
j o Work in the tyrenoon.and show cause. 
ii any they have, against the same. 
BERTRAND E CLARK 
Judge of Probate. 
A true copy. 
Attest: ROBERT r. KINO, 
j Register. 
xoTiruror poreoom rl 
Whereas, A. N. Eld ridge of Hancock, 
Hancock comity. Maine, by his mort- 
gage deed dated the twenty-third day 
of May, 1916. and recorded In the Reg- 
istry of I>eeds for Hancock county. 
Maine. In nook 522. page 505. conveyed 
to the Ellsworth Loan A Building As- 
sociation a certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildings tnereon. situated in 
Hancock aforesaid, and which in said 
mortgage was described as follows, to 
wit: 
"Beginning ut -enter of town road 
on the south line of land of Joseph 
Crabtree; thence easterly by said line 
10 rods to a stake; thence south 10 de- 
grees west six rods to a stake: thence 
north 84 degrees west Id rods to the 
••enter of the road aforesaid; thence 
northerly by said road six rods to place 
of beginning, containing sixty square 
rods. Said lot was conveyed to me by 
O. W. Foss. For record see vol. 519 
page 426." And whereas the condition 
of said mortgage has been broken, now 
therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof, said Ellsworth 
Loan A Building Association claims a 
foreclosure of said mortgage and gives 
this notice for that purpose. 
ELLSWORTH LOAN A BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION. 
By Harry L. Crabtree. 
Its Attorney 
August 2. 1920. 
In the District Court of the United 
State* for the District of Maine. 
Northern Division. 
In ths 'matter of 
STEPHEN RICHARDSON. Bankrupt. 
In Bankruptcy. No. 793 N. I). 
To the creditors of 8tephen Richard- 
son of Mount Desert in the County of 
Hancock and district aforesaid, a bank- 
rupt. 
Notice is hereby given that on the 
18th day of August. A. D. 1920. the 
said Stephen Richardson was duly 
adjudicated bankrupt; and that the 
first meeting of his creditors will be 
held at a court ** bankruptcy at 109 
Main St.. Ellsworth. Me. on the 8th day 
of September, A. V. 1920. at 10 o'clock 
B t' •' foreroc’i .• whHh time th riid 
<•- 1i»or*» may attend. prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the 
bankrupt, and transact such other 
business as may properly come before 
said meeting. 
RALPH E MASON 
Referee In Bankruptcy. August 18. 1920. * 1 
state of Maine. 
To al! persona Interested the estates hereinafte7,na'ml)ither 01 At a probate ronpf k>u **®tned: 
in and for the County if *j ®n»»orth the seventeenth day of a,?. coclt- on 
year of our Ld>rd one .h“lw»t In th. 
hundred and twenty and"hv'a1?. nl»« ment from the tenth day 5^u»‘n. «“«• A D 1>20 t«rm 7f°' •»"> An- 
ES-Vi^ra: 6 
Wt‘ek« •ucce««JveWb,e *«b- Ellsworth American a ln 
lished at Ellsworth in ,i d ^S," ■»“>' ‘•’ey "’“y appear at a prob^i*7 ,b« be held at Ellsworth on the wUrt 10 d?y of September A. D. lsA S' ‘^e clock In the forenoon' .W?0 heard thereon If they see Rnd b* Martha A. Colby \Jte of in said county, deceased a strument purporting to he ink ,‘*iB In- 
and testament of *si?d dMe. ^ S* ’r|» 
*etheS 7,th Petition for protSutt, ,0' S^o"? irttt V*">- 
named"* » 
William F. IVesisle i»*a ^r 
in said county, decease t \ certKJ1.*’ strument purportlnir to be the lsVt im and testament of said deceased* *MI aether with petition for proba” ?;,. °’ 
&& *T,^s, wa «£££ iinfeir" A' D®8i*,*\ e*eeutrii t”**J 
John I’. Carney, tale of Bar n..k In said county deceaseil. Petition Minnie A. Carney or some othlc .u'lt?* hie person be appointed adminlstrJii' of the estate of said deceased or.*!!??7 
ffl""1* A' Ca7*'7- »l*>» "f Sid 
Blanche Somes Colwell or some n?£at suitable person be appoint*? adm^nt? trator of th. estate of Mid de™a!£- wllhout Klvlnir bond, presented |.r it-' rlet Sfrtsn Sanderson, an h,-,r of mm deceased. 1 8a|(1 
John H. Tracy, late of Goutdslioro in said county, deceased Second of John H.' Tracy, exec utor mld n settlement. a for 
Minnie F. Wells, late of Brookltn in said county, deceased K,r,- 
Frank W. Cole, executor, filed for set! tiement. 
Alonxo J*. Candasc. late of Surry in said county-, deceased. First and s'n.t 
account of Lot, M. t-anda*. admin w tratrlx. filed for settlement; ralm'- 
Bllthen 8. HlKRins. late or Bar Bar hor. in said, county, deceased Third and final arwunt of Albion W Walls™ 
executor, filed for settlement 
f.meil. ABtcomber. late of y rankUr in Mill colimy, dccconflij. First “and ftnal accounl of Henry H HieKir, 
ecutor. ftleil for aettletnent. 
Millard «. Dow. late of B*ck»*orL In Mill county, deceased. First count of Jennie S Dow, executrix, died r„r aettlement. 
Ignite r. Smith, late of Buckot.crt in raid county, deceased. First «nd last 
account of Hrrlc M Smlch. executrix filed for settlement, 
Betsey Trim, late of Orland. in said 
county, deceased First ind final 
count of l.citmi IV Dowel.: iIr,. 
tor. filed for settlement. 
Mary E Jordan. late of Bar Harbor In said county, deceased. F:r«! and final aceount or Herbert M Joni.,n „. ecutor. filed far settlement 
Bertha D Heywood. hire of Bucks- 
Port. in said county, d. „,,.i First 
account of itotrusllne D Heywood. ad- 
min 1st rat or. for sett lenient. 
Frederic B. Googins & Son of Burki- 
port. In said (guilty. Second and final 
account of Harry Ft. Googins surviv- 
ing partner. filed for settlement. 
Chester A. Gray. T*t» of Southwest 
Harbor, in said county dr -ased. First 
and final account of Edith <; \?o<.r* ad- 
mlnistratrlx. filed for settlement 
Blon B. Jordan, late of Waltham, in 
said county, deceased First ar.d final 
account of Finest H. Jordan, executor, 
filed for settlement. 
Isaac I»arfridge, late of Orland, in 
said county, deceased First and final 
account of C. J. Dunn, administrator 
with will annexed, filed for settlement 
Sarah J. Walker, late of Brooksville 
In said oo unity, deceased Firs4, and 
final account of Emm&» J. Turnney, ad- 
ministratrix. filed for settlement. 
Vallie L*. Grindle. a person of un- 
sound mind, of Bucksport said coun- 
ty. Fifth account of Theodore H. 
Smith, guardian, filed far settlement. 
Michael eTConnor. a person of un- 
sound mind, of Southwest Harbor, in 
said county. First aci*ount of Geo. R. 
Fuller, guardian, filed for settlement. 
Aivah Ih Rich, a minor of Tremont. 
In said county. Second a >nnt of Geo. 
H. Fuller, guardian, filed for settlement. 
Emily K. Atherton late of Mount 
Desert. in said county. de< eased. First 
and final account of Geo. R Fuller 
trustee, fl&ed for settlement. 
Eliza I* Homans late of Eden, in 
said county, deceased Second '*,>nt 
of Robert Homans and Reginald Poster, 
trusters, filed for awttlement. 
Elisa R Homans, late of Eden :n 
said county, deceased Third a mount 
of Robert Homans and Reginald Foster, 
trustees*. filed for settlement 
Juliett Bunker, late of c van. in 
said county, deceased Petition filed by 
Oaknian Hunker, administrator, for li- 
cense to sell certain real estat- of «a:d 
deceased, situated in said Sullivan and 
more fully described in staid petition j 
Charles C. Grindal. Sylvia V Grind*! 
and fTathleen .f. Grindal. nv.: rs of j 
Ellsworth In said count' Petitton j 
filed by Grace M Grindal. next friend, 
for license to iwll certain real -date of 
said minors, situated in said Ellawortn 
and more fully described in stid pe- 
tit ion. 
man. minors of Orland, in said ounty 
Petition filed by Leila Patte- formerly 
Snowman, guardian, for lice re*- to 
certain real estate of said minors situ- 
ated in said Orlai»4 ami more ruii. 
described in said potitior .. 
John B. Lennlg. late of Pui'aneipBla 
Pennsylvania, deceased. Petition » 
s by Francis F. Eastfack. jr 'i r„H“v' 
ford Truat Company, executors or 
last will and testament of *a»“ a 
ceased, that the amount of the .n- 
heritaneu tax on the estate of 0 
ceased be determined by the ju<«ge 
probate. 
Mlllrrd O. Dow. late of Burl srort '» 
said county, deceased. Petition rt5e, 
Jennie ft. Dow executrix of .the 
will and testament of said <tec***™ 
that the amount of the inheritance 
on the »■ state of said- deceased 
termlned by the judge of in 
Jane W. Moore, late of GouMsboro 
said county, deceased. Petition 
n 
Albert H. Lynam. administra *r 
the will annexed of the estate o. 
deceased .that the amount of in 
herltance tax on the estate ot *a 0j 
ceased, be determined by the jud* 
I probate. j(i 
Betsey Trim, hite of Orl»nd. >■ ** f 
county, deceased. Petition m® ^ 
Iceland P. Lowell, administrator er 
estate of said deceased, that an 
be issued to distribute »"iow th# 
heirs-at-law of sai‘* dt'le„aiT of s»|d 
amount remaining in the 0/ hia 
administrator, on the settlement 
oi
first account. 
Witness. Bertrand E. Clark- 
said court at Ellsworth ***** ^four 
teenth day of August in the >es 
o 
d 
I Lord one thousand nine hundred 
twenty. 
ROBERT P. KING. Re**' 
A true copy. vr 
Attest: ROBERT F. K^atef 
PROFESSIONAL CARD8 
ALICE H. SCOTT, 
Specialty made of AflJ> 
TYPEWRITING. AOCOUNTl^y 
GENERAL CLERICAL * 1 Co. 
Agent Union Safe Deposit & 
1 pr0b*t« 
dtts&us:. 
w%er 1 ’fessCIE.HSfi^- *“ 
SI MMER SCHOOL. 
\ Rescue at Contention Cove—Base- 
ball and Pink Cats. 
(By Robert E. Huse) 
Risking his life, Richard W. Sulli- 
van. a well-known student of the 
1 
summer school, plunged into the 1 
water to rescue Miss Evangeline Wor- 
thy after she had sunk for the second 
time, and swam with her to the 
shore at Contention Cove last Friday, j 
going down with her once before he : 
reached the rocky beach. Tho res- j 
cue was accomplished before the 
eves of more than 200 people at the ! 
Cove attending the picnic given the | 
summer school boys by Mrs. E. M. ! 
Roberts. 
Sullivan was fishing from a boat j 
about fifty yards from shore when ! 
his attention was attracted by the ! 
struggles of Miss Worthy, who had 
swum out from the beach and was 
about twenty feet from the boat in 
which he was seated. Jumping into 
the water, he swam to her. grasped 
her as she was about to sink the third 
time, and struck out for the shore. 
Sullivan's act was made doubly 
heroic by the fact that as a result of 
war injuries, be has for some time 
been forbidden by physicians to enter 
the water, due to danger to himself 
from the sudden change of tempera- ture. 
Proceedings to secure a Carnegie medal for Sullivan have already been started by friends among the summer school boys and by Ellsworth citi- 
zens. The opinion of the spectators 
was unanimous that the rescue de- served recognition by the Carnegie hero fund committee. 
* * * 
In a snappily-played game of base- 
ball. the summer school team met and defeated the Great Northerns of 
Bangor last Saturday at Ellsworth, turning them back at the end of the 
battle with the score 6 to 1 against the visitors. 
Starting to score in the second, the Boston university nine plaved consis- 
tently chalking up tallies in the fifth 
sixth, seventh and eighth. The lone 
score of the Great Northerns was 
made in the sixth inning. 
Tlie pitching of McCorry was the 
feature of the game. The big twirler 
who held down the berth on the reg- ular Boston university nine last 
spring struck out fifteen opponents in 
the course o f the game. 
• # • 
Leading throughout the entire 
game, holding the opponents to but 
one hit for eight innings and a score 
of 7 to 2 in the ninth, and then los- 
You Profit by— 
■ Wescott's IS Per Cent Reduction Sale 
-OF- 
HARTFORD AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
Built to withstand road-shocks, skids nnd side- 
thrusts—to conquer the road in any weather. 
Strong and enduring for thousands of miles of ser- 
vice. 
HARTFORDS are backed by a real guarantee 
for dependability and long life. 
HERE ARE SOME OF YOUR PROFITS 
Old Sale 
Siws price price 
30x8 817.8.1 811.18 
30x3 H 22.00 18.70 
81x4 80.70 20.10 
Old Sale 
Sizes price price 
32\3 H $2*1.30 $22.36 
32x4 85.05 29.80 
34x4 37.60 31.96 
You will find in our stock the Don-skid and the 
plain treads in all sizes. 
Buy now while the assortment is complete. 
H. F. Wescott Hardware Company 
Main Street, Ellsworth, Maine 
Manufacturers’ 
Shoe Sale 
This sale brings the biggest bargains of the season 
to the People of Bluehill and the adjacent towns and 
country. Every pair of shoes offered has been re- 
duced to cost or less. You may choose from my entire 
stock of shoes at a discount of 20 per cent, from regular 
low prices. 
A FEW SPECIALS 
Men’s Shoes and Oxfords, black and tan.$4.9S 
Men’s Scout Shoes...$2.75 
Ladies’ Tan and Black < Words and Pumps, 
$1.98, $2.98 and $3.98 
Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, Pumps, Oxfords. .$1.98 
Misses’ and Children’s White and Brown Canvas Play 
Oxfords, Elk soles.98c 
Men’s and Boys’ Brown Tennis Oxfords.98c 
Men’s Tan and Black Heavy Work Shoes, all solid 
leather, heavy soles. $3.98 
We have all sizes, Louis or Military heels, all styles 
toes. 
You cannot afford to miss such a wonderful oppor- 
tunity for saving.At these tremendous price reductions 
it will pay you well to buy two or three pairs. 
Mail and Teh phone Orders Promptly Filled. 
_ 
r\AX ABRAH 
BLUEHILL.MAINE 
LOOK at this cutes” 
from an original photograph of one or our plants. Then place your or- 
oer with us for 
POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
at S3.(Ml per 100 
We have the following varieties: 
^ncle Jim, Brandywine, Glen Mary, 
Ryckman. 
The Everbearer, also Progressive ®nd Superb Plants will be ready for 
Jalpment through September and October. 
HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY AND SEEO CO., SURRY, MAINE 
ing on a whirlwind come-back by the 
opposing team which netted six runs, 
the «ummer school nine succumbed to 
the P. C. F. aggregation in a game 
played at Old Town last Wednesday, 
score 8 to 7. 
A veritable slugfest began when 
P. C. F. came to bat in the ninth. 
The ball was sent soaring into all cor- 
ners of the lot, an^ six happy base- 
runners scampered across the plate 
before the third man went out. 
• * * 
Through the courtesy of Capt. and 
Mrs. E. M. Roberts, the entire student 
body of the summer school and their 
guests were entertained at a monster 
clam-bake and picnic held at Con- 
tention Cove last Friday afternoon. 
The affair was an unqualified success, 
and was pronounced by the ex-ser- 
vice men one of the most enjoyable 
of the many good times given them 
during their stay in Ellsworth. 
.The afternoon was spent in sports, 
swimming, and getting ready for the 
dinner at 5 o’clock. The dinner was 
served on the rocks. The men ar- 
rived back in the city early in the 
evening. 
» » • 
“Meow, me-a-ow, me-a-a-ow!" 1 
A plaintive but insistent call 
aroused the attention of the loungers 
along Main street a few nights ago. 
Staid and sober individuals who 
would never indulge in the cheering 
thirst-quenchers of the olden days, 
could hardly believe the evidence pf their eyes. 
Gentlemen of bacchanalian tenden- 
cies were astounded, and their minds 
reverted to visions of weird and 
wonderful forms of animate life 
which were supposed to .have been 
cast into oblivion by the eighteenth 
amendment. 
“Gosh all hemlock!” exclaimed an 
astonished pedestrian. “There’s a 
pink cat!" 
neu eiepuants are not unheard-of. 
Purple cows have been enthroned in 
literature, and denizens of Boston's 
Bohemian district, which nestles on 
the slope of Beacon Hill in close 
proximity to the residences of the 
mighty and the executive headquar- 
ters and courts of justice of the state, 
are familiar with the distinctive 
"Purple Cow." that Mecca of society 
people, artists, musicians, writers 
and professional idlers. 
But a pink cat! This was a new 
phenomenon in Ellsworth. The evi- 
dence was present, however, and 
those who saw, believed. 
So far, the search for the person 
or persons who dyed the erstwhile 
white feline an alluring pink, has 
been unsuccessful.The cat's owner is 
said to be still on the war-path. 
* * * 
With the conclusion of classes at 
11 a. nt. next Friday, the seven- 
weeks’ session of the Boston univer- 
sity summer school for ex-service 
men will come to an end here in Ells- 
worth. Nearly twenty-five of the 
students will leave for Boston and 
other points on the 12.20 train Fri- 
day noon. Most of these will travel 
by boat from Bangor to Boston. 
Others of the students will leave 
Saturday and Sunday, while nearly 
twenty will remain in Ellsworth for 
a week or more after the closing of 
the summer session to enjoy a brief 
vacation before returning to enter 
the regular winter session of the uni- 
versity beginning in September. 
* * • 
The summer school baseball team 
left Ellsworth this afternoon in auto- 
mobiles for Old Town, to meet the 
P. C. F. team for another game. 
• • • 
"I've never caught a bass in all the 
fishing I’ve done‘since being here in ! 
Ellsworth," said Frank Horrigan, 
one of the untiring fishermen, Mon- 
day noon. 
Two hours later Horrigan had 
landed a five-pound bass at Mill 
Meadow brook—a fish which local 
fishermen pronounced the biggest 
beauty caught hereabouts this sum- 
mer. 
Horrigan, Prof. Charles E. Bellattv 
and Dr. Eugene R. Kelley of Boston 
left Ellsworth about 1 o'clock, de- 
termined to bring back a sizeable 
string. The only result of the after- 
noon's sport, however,was Horrigan's 
bass. 
* • 
More of the “intra-mural” baseball 
has been going on the past week. 
Monday afternoon the "Yannlgans” 
defeated the regular team. 6 to 4, in 
a six-inning game at Wyman park. 
Although scheduled to play again 
Tuesday afternoon, the teams did not- 
meet, owing to the absence of several 
players. 
-o- 
Surry. 
Lawrence Gott and family and Mrs. 
Lucy Emery visited Miss Fannie Al- 
len recently. 
Edward Jarvis returned to New 
York Thursday. 
Mrs. Eleanor Thomas returned to 
Portland Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cousins 
spent a few days recently with hts 
mother. Mrs. Eveline Cousins. 
Mrs. Aaron Moses is visiting Mrtf. 
Lois Clough. 
Francis Harden of Charleston 
spent the week-end with his parents. 
Miss E. Hope Joy has returned to 
Ellsworth, where she is employed in 
the home of Supt. Stevens.- 
Aug. 23. L. 
-o- 
West Franklin. 
Willard J. Foss, who has been at 
home on a ten days' leave of absence, 
lias returned to Islesford coast guard 
station to which he was recently 
iransferred from Pophan Beach. 
Aug. 23. "Spec.'' 
ALL RUN DOWN 
AND WORN OUT 
Because yon have not thoroughly 
purilied your blood, but have allowed 
to remain in it the accumulations of 
waste matter that cause weakness, 
loss of appetite, dull headache, 
broken sleep, backache, eruptions 
and humors and other troubles. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
medicine that renovates, s'reng^h- 
cns, tones—it will build yon up, make 
you feel better all over. 
Hood’s Pills help as a stomaoh- 
ioning, digestive cathartic. 
BASEBALL. 
Ellsworth Defeats Bluehill in Poorly 
Played Game. 
Ellsworth A. A. defeated Bluehill 
In a weird exhibition of baseball at 
Wyman park last Thursday after- 
noon. Only six innings were played, 
but that was quite sufficient to fur- 
nish an all-around exhibition by both 
teams of how not to play the national 
game. The summary: 
ELLSWORTH 
_. ah r bh po a e 
Sturtevant, c, 3 0 13 10 
Austin, if, 4 110 0 1 
Fortier, lb, 4 1 3 6 3 1 
Toland, rf, 4 0 0 0 0 1 
Hersey, cf, 4 2 2 2 1 0 
Tralnor, 3b, 2 10 12 1 
Stumcke, ss, 2 2 1 2 0 0 
Lounder, 2b, 2 114 0 3 
McPhse, p, 110 0 11 
Eaton, p, 1110 2 0 
27 10 10 18 10 8 
BLUEHILL. 
ab r bh po a e Snow, cf, 4 1 3 3 0 0 
J. Osgood, c, 4 112 0 0 
Robinson, If. 4 12 10 0 
W. Osgood, ss, p, 4 1 2 2 2 0 
B. Snow, 3b, 4 112 0 0 
Perkins, 2b, 3 0 0 0 2 0 
Wcseott, rf, 3 116 0 2 
Maddocks, rf. 3 2 1 0 0 0 
Curtiss, p, ss. 3 10 0 10 
32 9 11 17 ~6 ~2 
Ellsworth .0 4 0 4 1 1 10 
Bluehill .  3 1 4 0 1—9 
Two-base hits. Fortier. Sturtevant, 
Austin. Hersey 2. Eaton, W. Osgood. 
Three-base hits, W. Osgood. Base on 
halls, off Curtiss 4. Struck out by Cur- 
tiss 0; by McPhee 1; by W. Osgood 2. 
Hit by pitcher, Stumcke. Lounder. 
Hits off McPhee 9 in 4 innings; off 
Eaton 2 in 2 innings. * 
-o- 
CU B FIELD DAY. 
Boys and Girls Have a Great Time 
at East Surry. 
A field day was held under the 
auspices of the East Surry boys’ and 
girls' agricultural club, at the home 
of the local leader, Mrs. W. B. Stan- 
ley. Saturday. There was an all- 
day pro tram of sports and fun. with 
a picnic lunch served on the lawn. 
The contents and sports were excit- 
ing. The results: 
Tug-of-war—For boys won by East 
Surry; for girls, won by visiting 
clubs. 
Relay race, won by sides captained 
by Miss Ella Johnston and Donald 
Lord. 
Medicine ball contest won by girls. 
Running races: Boys, 100 yards— 
Norman Swett 1, William Williams 2, 
Donald Lord 3. 
Younger boys. 50 yards—Alvin 
Wescott 1. Robert Clough 2, Parker 
Cushman 3. 
Girls. 50 yards—Carolyn Haynes 
1. Madeline Round 2, Albra Emer- 
son 3. 
Younger girls, 50 yards—Dorothy 
White 1, Ray Lord 2, Mildred Rich 3. 
Bag race, girls—Carolyn Haynes 1, 
Madeline Round 2, Barbara Stanley 
Three-legged race, boys—Norman 
Swrett and Donald Lord 1, Robert 
Clough and Wendell Stanley 2, Ches- 
ter Jones and George Sawyer 3. 
Potato race—Girls, Addle Murphy 
1, Mary Round 2. Albra Emerson 3. 
Boys—Ira Kane 1, Eugene Murphy 
2, Alvin Wescott 3. 
Swimming race—Ira Kane 1. Con- 
aid Conary 2, Wendell Stanley 3. 
Ball game—Visiting team, 9; 
East Surry team, 10. 
Pole vaulting—William Williams 
1, Ira Kane 2. Norman Swett 3. 
North Brooklin. 
Getuge Choate and wife of Bev- 
erly. Mass., are visiting Mrs. Annie 
Coombs. 
Jesse Staples, superintendent of a 
shoe factory in Calais, is here with 
his family. 
Lie: t. Clifton Stanley and wife of 
New York are visiting Mrs. Stanlev’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Candage. 
Miss Eva Gerry cf Ellsworth is 
visiting here. 
Harry Hamilton and family of 
Greenfield, Mass., are spending a few 
days at their summer home. 
Eugene Hamilton and family after 
a coui le of weeks at their bungalow, 
returned to Boston by auto Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ukele of Kansas 
City. Mo., and Misses Shreve and Ma- 
gee of Philadelphia, are guests of C. 
S. Hamilton and fam’ly. 
Aug. 23. •Xenophon." 
HORN. 
BERNARDI—At Stonington, Aug. 6, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Bernardi. a son. 
ALLEN—At Deer Isle. Aug. 7. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles W. Allen, a son. 
HARDY—At Deer Isle, Aug. 5, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilmont Hardy, a son. 
HASKELL—At Deer Isle. Aug. 20. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haskell, a son. 
PERRY—At Bucksport. Aug. 18, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. Perry, a son. 
SIMMONS—At Sedgwick. July 24. to 
Mr. and Mrs. William Simmons, a son. 
MARRIED. 
CLOSSON—CARTEIi—At At Sedgwick. 
Aug 7. by Rev. Arnot Dexter. Miss 
Edith M. Closson to Harry E. Carter, 
both of BrookUn* 
FOSS—FULLERTON— At Ellsworth. 
Aug. 23. by Rev. R. H. Moyle, Miss 
Nina Sylvia Foss oi Eastbrook to 
Charles Edward Fullerton of Ells- 
wort h. 
DIED. 
HOWARD—At South Brooksville. Aug. 
11, Jane A., widow of Charles 
Howard, aged 85 years, 7 months, 6 
days. 
LAKE—At Stonington. Aug. 10, Charles 
E. Lake, aged 3 years. 3 months. 6 
days. 
LEACH—At Orland, Aug. 6. Elisha 
Leach, aged 80 years, 4 months. 5 
days. 
REDMAN—At Stonington, Aug. 8. 
Archie E. Redman, aged 26 years. 4 
months. 1 day. 
ANNIS—At Deer Isle, Aug. 17, Charles 
D. Annis, aged 65 years. 7 months. 
25 days. 
DOW—At Deer Isle. Aug. 14. Mrs. Anna 
Dow. aged 75 years. 
H. W. DUNN 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
High Grade Granits and Marh'e 
Monuments, Tablets and Markers 
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me. 
Maine Central Railroad 
Corrected to June 28, 1920. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. Sundays 
Eastern 'Standard Time 
R.r „.rKn, 
A“ABa p“ pmipm pm amipm PMIPM Ba  Harbor.lv f8 10. 15 80. aa 
Hancock Point. 6 36 6 20....!..I.!!“! !!!!' 05 ®u ” Ia . e 45..!.!!.!.;. 
■ 
§4 66 
Manset...| *g 515 j Southwest Harbor ...! *7 10 !!! ..I. Northeast arbor.. .1 *7 ok. *!. 
Seal Harbor.. *7 50 ..!*!!.j.. Bar Harbor..lv .*10 46 J2 15 f3 SB *9 00 !! flit' jitij 777!. ! 7! 
Mt Desert Ferrv.lv f7 00 tU 40 J3110 t4 25 *9 50 .IT* tatio 777' ITm Wsukeeg (Sullivan ferry). 7 07 11 47 13tl7 432 9 57 557 8tl7. 5 08 ( 
Franklin Road. T7 17 1159 f4 42 s os f5 ?4 Washington Junction. 7 28 12 15 f4 5!.|10 30 f6 16 77! 77.. f5 24 SteS-ii-.V.. J*J*8 t3‘« « 38 >0 21 10 87 6 23 !3t40. 5 80 
ar«niake::::::::::::::::::::::::: ? g|B 5 Sfcgg H.: g d?!2.68:::::: ,8.31.•“» ngp: "■■■■ «• Holden. 8 20 1 00 5 38 ii 18 f7 09 * !« Brewer Junction. 3 43 1 18 .1 6 58 11 88 729. Ban*or.« (8 50 tl 26 {4146: t8 06,111 30 111 46 57 86 14t46 !. ...I §6 45 PM PM PM AM AM AM PM PM AMiAM Portland ...ar 15 36 15 55 iotsO *1 26 5 00 *5 00 ,12 20 19 20 »1 05 Boston via Portsmouth.ar 19 26 »9 25 63 45 *j so Boston via Dover.ar |9 20 8 45 13 go. 
Philadelphia.ar .eiotfis.j.!!!!.!!!!!! ,.8*5 !!!!!!”!*!! Washington.ar .|. eStOO i.I.P M 1 P M PM AMAM AM PMPM A M ! A M 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
Washington.lv 7“ el“oo ” “ * " * M P M P M A M * M 
Philadelphia.lv e4 oi.!!!!!!!!!!’!!!!!!*!!!!. New York. .lv t6 10. •' ia'in. 
Boston via Portsmouth .lv *10 00 *10 00 l6 66 ‘*6’66. Boston via Dover.lv '. 7 00 7 50 !!!!!.!*!!! 8 10 ! !!!! 
AM AM AM AM AM PM AMAM PMPM 
.}v 80 *1 30 r6 00 r6 00 10 06 f12 50 r6 00 §12 40 
B^ew^'l',',eerie.lv ** 00 *5 18 rl0t26 7,0 36 t2 40 *8 10 §8 00 rl0 26 *6 10. 
WcKe£-';;’s. 8 36 11 04 6 35 8 27 8 35 
Phillips Lake. 18 42 .Ill 12 .7.7 few fS 34 777 ie'42. 
.is. 1122. Is 
E^th-Fan,-::::::::::::::-;:::::::: 88777 88777 *?S:::::: 
•: °4 t7“r--“- !288 «»“ 12 2219 Is rn“° f77 
Hancoik ■’.v::::'::::::::::::: ::::::::::::"1 *?£ S2S 
Mtan^f?.(§ullivan ,erry). 7 28 .riitii 12 27 4 is 7 4i B 38 rlit54 7 48 !!!!.. t Desert Ferry ■ ■■■■■.ar *7 36 r12t01 tl2 35 14 25 -7 50 §9 45 r]2t01 §7 50 
*8 20 .712 45 yl 15. *8 30 .777 rl2 45 >8 30 7777 
Northeast Harbor rl 50 y2 20 .!!!!.*!. rl 50.******* 8onthwest arbor. r2 05 y2 35 .!.!!!!!!!!! r2 86 777 777 “‘"Kt. 2 10 2 40 r2 in 
suilivan. 55.777 7777 7777.7777 ... 7777! 7 ToTi Hancock Point. 8 20 
Sorrento. 8 36 4 55 Bar Harbor.ar f» 10 t5 25!.. §ii*45 !!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!! 
AM PM PM PM PM|PM AM PM AM. PM 
f Stops on sigDAl or on notice to conductor. * Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, except Sunday. § Sundays only. \ Daily, except Saturday, Daily, except Monday, y Mon- aay only, t Pullman passengers cnly. e Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
D. C. DOUGLASS. M. L. HARRIS, 
Vice-President and Gen. Mgr. General Passenger Agents 
Portland Maine. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
-DENTAL SCHOOL- 
A Field of Big Opportunities 
Thfre is an unlimited demand for skilled dentists and 
CHanCfc specialists in dentistry. The Harvard University Den- v^ii uv-C tal School offers a most thorough and efficient training 
Tn So2Cialf7£ ln this interesting profession. For those who wish to x v specialize there are courses in Oral Surgery, Ortho- dontia (straightening the teeth) and other branches. 
Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge inoiraction of this work. Association with these men is invaluable, 
anrl DOt ODT,J' from a technical view-point, but in a practical a nquipmcni way. Ultra-modern equipment, the most up-to-date of 
any school of its kind. 
Holders of diplomas of high schools covering re- 
Fntranrp quired subjects are admitted withont examination, in i_-llli ce September, 1S20. Ouu year in college required for en- Examination trance in 1921. Graduates of this school lead the pro- L-AailUIi ilUU fession in standing and lucrative practice. For catalog address 
EUGENE H. SMITH, D. H. D., DEAN, BOSTON, MASS. 
CLARIONS LIGHTEN HOUSEWORK 
“T <ll.lJLn<>.M. _f 
You have much more time for 
other things when a Clarion saves 
your steps. 
r Clarion action is immediate and positive. 
A Clarion turns off an immense 
amount of work in a short time 
and does it all supremely well. 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine E‘t*^,9h*d 
SoU by The J. P. ELDRIDGE CO, INC., Ellsworth, Me. 
Hast Surry. 
Lewis Eellatty and wife of New 
York and Mrs. Lizzie Gray and 
daughter of Brooklin. who have been 
the guests of Mrs. Nancy Bellatty, 
have returned to their homes. 
Mrs. Howard Lord recently visited 
her sister. Mrs. Laura Means of La- 
moine, who is ill. 
Miss Julia Treworgy spent the 
week-end in Bangor. 
Alexander Guptill of Chelmsford. 
Mass., is visiting his uncle, Vinal ! 
Guptill. 
Hervey Phillips of Needham 
Heights, Mass., spent a few days re- 
cently with his family. 
Mrs. Ira Franks and two sons of 
Brewer have returned home, after 
several weeks with her father, M. M. 
Morgan. 
Vinal Guptill. wife and son Lin- 
wood have returned home from Vest 
Ellsworth. 
Aug. 23. “Dalt." 
-o- 
Subscribe for The American 
j 
PLUMBING 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years' Experience. 
Persona; attention to all details. Telephone 
or mall orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY. 
(•rant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 178-2. 
FULL LINE OF 
FARM MACHINERY 
CREAM SEPARATORS, 
DRESSING SPREADERS 
KEROSENE ENGINES 
Machine parts carried in stock. All 
kinds of repairing promptly done. 
L. E. TREADWELL, 
Ellsworth, 
Ygent tor International Harvester Co. 
of America. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundr / 
ill Kinds of Lan dry Word. NAPHTHA CLLAKir.3 
Goods called for and delivered 
special attention to parcel post work 
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors 
«»te Street. Ellsworth. Me 
MRS. E. HAMILTON 
GAINED 15 POINDS. 
Had Suffered For Ten Tears But 
I'eels Like Different Person Now. 
“My ten years of troubles haTe 
completely left me and I have gained 
fifteen pounds in weight since I began 
taking Tanlac,” was the statement 
made the other day by Mrs. Edith 
Hamilton, of 20 Bradford St., Port- 
land. Maine. 
“Words Just can't express what I 
have pone through during the past 
ten years.” continued Mrs. Hamilton, 
“only my friends and neighbors know 
how I have suffered. I could not get 
to sleep until one and two o'clock In 
the morning and then mv sleep was 
restless and broken. 1 had indiges- 
tion so bad that the pains in my 
stomach nearly drew me double. I 
suffered with a heavy, distressing 
feeling after every meal and at times 
I thought I would choke to death. 
My house-work was a burden, and 
during the day I would give com- 
pletely out and have to lie down to 
rest. 1 got up every morning tired- 
out and from then on till night 1 
felt weak and miserable. 
“None of the medicines 1 tried did 
me any good until I started taking 
Tanlac. and now that I have taken 
three bottles I am feeling like a dif- 
ferent person altogether. My diges- 
tion just simply could not be any 
better than it is now. and it doesn't 
make any difference what I eat 1 
never suffer afterwards. The pains 
in my stomach have all disappeared 
and so has that feeling of distress I 
used to have. My sleep is sound as 
can be and I never wake up once un- 
til it is time to get up. I am more 
energetic than ever and I can do my 
housework without tiring one bit. 1 
i have gained in weight and strength 
! and am in better general health than 
| in many years.” 
Tanlac is sold in Ellsworth by E. 
G. Muore. in Sullivan by Dunbar 
Bros., la Little Deer Isle by H. G. 
Eaton, in Ashville by C. C. Small, 
in South Bluehill by M. B. Grindle. 
and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—Advt. 
HOW ANY GIRL CAN 
HAVE PRETTY EYES 
No girl or woman is pretty if her 
eyes are red, strained or have dark 
rings. Simple witchhazel. camphor, 
hydrastis, etc., as mixed in Lavoptik 
eye wash, will brighten the eyes and 
a week's use will surprise you with 
its QUICK results. Regular use of 
Lavoptik keeps the eyes healthy, j 
sparkling and vivacious. The quick 
change will please you. Dainty 
Aluminum eye cup fREE. Alexan- 
der’s Pharmacy. 
Great Pond. 
Victor Jones of Bethlehem. Pa., is 
; at his cottage at Brandy pond. 
Robert D. Stevens and \V. H. Rich- 
ards of Hartford. Conn., are at the 
; Alligator lake for a few days. Mr. 
! Stevens has been deputy collector of 
1 customs at Hartford for thirty-eight 
years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin of Dixmont 
are guests of Mrs. Emery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Mclntneh and 
Mr. and Mr*. Drew of Milford are vis- 
iting here. 
Arthur S. Soper and Charles Rob- 
erts of Mansfield. Mass., are at Guy 
Pattenson's camp. 
Mr. Sprague of Wesley is the guest 
of F. H. Colson and wife. 
Raymond Williams, wife and 
daughters have returned from New 
Hampshire, where they have been 
visiting Mr.Williams' sister. Gertrude 
Garland. 
Aug. 16. "Cat." 
-o- 
North Orland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton E. Grindle of 
Providence. R. 1. are visiting here. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Bates and Mr. 
and Mrs. William D. Ingalls, returned 
Friday from a week’s outing at 
Moxie’s pond. 
Friends of Mrs. Doris Johnson are 
glad to see her out again, after her 
serious illness. 
Aug. 15. B. 
• 
Washington’s Headquarters, New- 
burgh, N. Here, at the close of the 
American Revolution, Washington ■■ 
issued the proclamation of peace and 
disbanded the old Continental A rmy. 
^ # 
The Minute Man statue near the 
bridge at Concord, Mass., where, on 
A; ril tilth, 1775, the Minnte Men 
gave battle to the British Troop- and 
fired “The shot heard round the 
world.” 
Every motor highway and by-way * 
throughout picturesque New England 
and New York is a part of the long 
“Socony Trail.” 
Dealers Who Sell Socony Gasoline 
\ C. L. Morang, Ellsworth 
\ Ells. Fdy. & Mach Wks, 
j Silvy & Linnehan, M 
j H. B. Estey, 
(O. 
I*. Torrence, 
E. E. Rowe, 
IH. 
W. Morang, 
C. W. Gr.ndal Estate, 
F. L. Greene, East Bluehill 
A. R. ( onary. South Bluehill 
F. A. Bowden, Brooklin 
G. M. Allen & Ron, North Sedgwick 
\V. H. Stover, North Ihooksville 
8. H. Hawes, West lir ooksville 
F. W. Gray, West Sedgwick 
C. L. Morang, Sedgwick 
Louis Jordan, Mt. Desert Ferry 
Howard Crosby, Aurora 
Atden K. Haslam, Waltham 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney, 
Ellsworth Falls 
H. L. Danico, North Ellsworth 
C. F. Wescott, Jr., Bluehill 
H. 1>. Hinckley, 
I. E. Stanley, 
F. L. Nason, 
O. E. Billings, 
Daniel McKay, Surry 
Dyer Bros., Franklin 
Gott & Hanson ** 
C. J. Murch, East brook 
H. H. Hopkins, Trenton 
H. L. Smith, Lamoine 
J. Sherman Douglas, 
E. M. King, 
F. B. Sylvester, South Bluehill 
G. W. Colwell & Co., South Hancock 
H. W. Johnson, Hancock 
/ 
NEAR EAST RELIEF. 
State Organ.zer in Hancock County 
Last Week. 
Ralph H. Tlljbals. State organizer 
for the Near Hast Relief, was in Han- 
cock county last week. The Near 
East Relief committee, formerly the 
committee for Armenian and Syrian 
relief, is one of the two relief organ- 
izations chartered by Congress, the 
other being the Red Cross. The two 
do not duplicate each other's work In 
; any way. a's Near East Relief works 
only in Asia Minor, where the needed 
work cannot be done successfully by 
the Red Cross, and here, according to 
I Herbert Hoover, is "the most desper- 
| ate situation in the world." Mr. 
1 Tibhals. when in Ellsworth, called at 
j The American office. Speaking of I the work, he said: 
i "To meet the desperate situation, 
j Near East Relief, prior to January 1. 
| 1920. gathered and expended more 
j than $32,000,000. The committee \ is maintaining 229 orphanages hous- 
I ing more than 54.000 orphans, and 
aiding in various wavs 56.000 oth- 
ers. It has sixty-three hospitals and 
128 clinics, as well as eleven homes 
for nativts girls rescued from Turkish 
harems. Industrial schools are main- 
tained for the orphans, and employ- 
: ment afforded thousands of refuges at 
; useful occupations. Thus these suf- 
fering people are not pauperized, but 
j helped to become once more self-sup- ! porting. 
i 10 mis work .Maine contributed 
ISO.000 lastyear.and of the 600 re- 
lief workers employed by Near East 
Relief. Maine has contributed fifteen. 
One of these is Miss Doris Nevin of 
Bluehill. 
"Much more is needed by these 
perishing peoples of the Near East 
than has yet been undertaken for 
them, although thousands of lives 
have been saved and thousands aided 
to “come back” to their o\vn. These 
people 'kept the gate against the 
Turk: saved Suez. Egypt. India. 
Britain: saved the war on the East- 
ern front. Liberty and us.’ 
But 2.000.000 perished miserably; 
4.000.000 are utterly destituteN350.- 
000 children are without homes or 
parents 
"America has ever responded to 
the cry of suffering humanity. To- 
day there are many cries for help, 
but none that rises from a more Just 
claim upon American sympathy and 
gifts. 
"The State director for Maine is 
George H. Sisson. Room 6. 15>2 
Temple street. Portland. Checks 
should be made payable to Harry S. 
Boyd, treasurer, and sent to this ad- 
dress.’’ 
-o- 
t'ASTI\L NORMAL SCHOOL. 
Special One-Year Course for E\|>eri- 
enced Teachers. 
Dr. Augustus O. Thomas. State 
superintendent of public schools, has 
been carrying on an extensive cam- 
paign to Increase the number of pro- 
fessionally-trained teachers in the 
State. None of the Maine normal 
schools is filled to capacity. 
The Eastern State normal school 
at Castine. which is nearer to Ells- 
worth than any other Maine normal 
school, is offering, in addition to the 
regular two-year course to which 
graduates of class A high schools 
are admitted without examination, a 
special one-year course open to 
teachers of five or more years of suc- 
cessful teaching experience. The 
diploma which is granted at the com- 
pletion of this course is exactly the 
j same as that awarded to the gradu- 
1 ates of the regular two-year course. ! The principal and faculty members 
j of the school realize full well that I there must be an upward and onward 
j movement in education in Maine, and 
are wen aware mat me normal 
schools all over the country must 
send out not only a larger number of 
trained teachers to the cities, but a 
still greater proportion of them to 
the rural communities of Maine. The 
! new principal. William D. Hall. Is 
especially alive to the need for bet- 
ter teachers for the rural communi- 
ties. 
Correspondence with prospective 
1 student.- and with friends of the 
school who can suggest the names of 
; desirable candidates, or who have ! constructive criticisms to offer, is so- 
licited. The school catalogue may 
be obtained by addressing Principal 
Hall, Castine. Me. 
-o- 
West Kden. 
Mrs. Harriet Castle of Quincy. 
Mass., is visiting her sister-in-law. 
Mrs. Julia A. Higgins. 
Mrs. Vilda Walls, with little daugh- 
ter Marjorie, of Otter Creek, spent a 
few days last week with her mother. 
Mrs. M. W. Lurvey. 
Mrs. Alice Leighton spent a few 
days recently with her niece, Mrs. 
Byron Ronald, at Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. F. P. Paquet and two chil- 
dren have returned to their home in 
Athol, Mass. 
Marvin F. Mayo has gone to De- 
troit. Mich., after a month's vacation. 
Mr. Mayo is employed in an automo- 
i bile factory. 
Charles D. Kittredge will leave 
to-day for Bdkeon. where he has ern-- 
I ploymenl. 
Master Carlyle Sargent is visiting j in liar Harbor. 
Miss Josephine Berry of Washing- 
I ton,- D. C„ is the guest of Miss Elea- ; 
nor Kittredge. 
Capt. W. W. Lunt went to Boston 
last week on business. 
Mrs. Harvey Whitten and daughter 
Marion, of Northeast Harbor, spent 
last week with her mother, Mrs. Ju- 
dith Kittredge. 
Miss Corinne Wiggin of West 
Somerville. Mass., is visiting her 
grandparents. F. W. Wiggin and wife. 
Aug. 23. M. 
-o- 
The MedOT M-s f.Tr -Top. 
! A Waah'ngtort ••■irre 
spondenr tells of a V Mr.ap. vh. 
once amused ’be capital ■ !r! her mis 
lake*. She went around asking peo. 
pie to sign a “red robin" (meaning a 
round robin): spoke of her trip 
through the “Valley of Gcth-emane" 
when she meant tiie Y .s :;k.te; and 
•old. “I've been In the mountain*, and 
do you know, 1 jumped from rock tv 
rock just like « shamrock 1"—From tk 
Outlook. 
(Continued from page 3.1 
Collection of picklea, .75 .35 
Collection of jellies. .7.5 .35 
Collection of preserves. 1.00 .60 
Preserved strawberries. .75 .36 
Flowers. 
CLASS It 1st 2d 
Collection house plants. $ .75 t .50 
Collection cut flowers. .60 .25 
j Collection wild* flowers, .75 .60 
Collection dahHas, .50 .25 
Collection asters. .50 .26 
! Collection pansies. .60 .25 
j The flowers to be 
grown by the exhibitors 
| in one garden or lot. 
Prlr.es for School Children. 
tat 2d 
! To the school having 
| the best display of i flowers at the fair, $6.00 $3.00 
| Third best. $1.00 j Schools from ail towns am in- 
; vlted to compete for prizes. 
Oil and Water Paintings. 
CLASS 12. 
1st 2d 
Oil paiuting. $1.40 $ .50 
Crayon drawing. 1.00 .60 
Pencil draw ing, 1.00 .50 
india-ink work. 1.00 .60 
Water-color painting. 1.00 .50 
Stencil work, * 1.00 .60 
Burnt work. 1.00 .50 
Domestic Manufactures. 
CLASS 13. 
1st 2d 
Cotton and woolen knit 
stockings, each pair, $ .50 $ .25 
Woolen knit gloves and 
mittens, each pair, .58 .25 
Braided mat. 1.00 .50 
Third best. 25 cents 
Drawn rug, 1.08 .50 
Third best. 25 cents 
Knit rug. .75 .50 
Crochet rug, .75 .50 
Patchwork quilt, 1.00 .75 
Third best. 50 cents 
Knit bedspread, 1.00 .75 
Third best. 50 cents 
Crochet bedspread. 1.00 .75 
Afghan. 1.00 .75 
Sofa pillow, .75 .50 
Crochet shawl. .50 .25 
Knit shawl, .50 .25 
Sofa quilt. .75 .50 
Knit sweater, .50 .25 
Worsted knit trimming. .10 .20 
Crochet trimming, .10 .20 
Knit tidy. .50 .25 
Crochet tidy. ,50 .25 
laice-trimmed apron. .50 .25 
Mexican work. .50 .25 
Toilet set, .50 .25 
Battenburg lace hand- 
kerchief. .76 .50 
Drawn-work nandker- 
cldef. .75 .50 
Table cover, .50 .25 
Exhibition of fine 
needlework, .75 .60 
Collection of drawn- 
work, .50 .25 
Pair drawn-work towels, .50 .25 
Collection of doilies. .50 .25 
Battenburg dolly. .50 .25 
Embroidered doily. .50 .25 
Drawn-work dolly. .50 .25 
Flannel embroidery. .50 .25 
j Pillow shams, .50 .25 
White skirt, 
* 
.50 .25 
,\ight robe. .50 .25 
Infant's dress. .50 .25 
" jacket. .50 .25 
sacque, .25 .15 
bonnet. .50 .25 
Tatting, .50 .25 
Slumber shoes, .50 .25 
Embroidered apron. .50 .25 
Handkerchief. .50 .25 
Embroidered towel, .50 .25 
Lunch cloth. .50 .25 
Lady's shirtwaist, each 
kind. .50 .25 
Display of lady’s under- 
I wear. 1.00 .75 
Pincushion, each kind. ,50 .25 
Dutch collar, each kind, .50 .25 
Embroidered collar. .50 .25 
Embroidered pocket. .50 .25 
Lace shawl, .50 .25 
Crochet sweater* .75 .25 
Mexican-work apron, .50 .25 
Gratuities will be paid on articles 
of merit, farm stock and manu- 
factures not Included in the premium 
list, if recommended by the Judges 
and approved by the directors. Ail 
manufactured articles exhibited* for 
premiums must have been made since 
the last fair of this society. 
Drawing Horses. 
Purse $20 for each class, divided 
50 per cent, to first. 25 per cent, to 
second. 15 per cent, to third and 10 
per cent, to fourth. 
CLASS' 14 
Best pair drawing horses, 1,200 lbs, 
and under 
Best pair drawing horses, over 1,&*0 
pounds 
Weigh hill of each team to be 
shown at time of drawing. 
Draw ing with Oxen 
Purse- $20 for each class, divided 
50 per cent, to first. 25 per cent, to 
second. 15 per cent, to third and 10 
per c«sut. to fourth. 
Entrance fee 5 per cent, of purse 
and 5 per cent, additional from win- 
ners. 
CLASS 15. 
Best pair drawing oxen over 7 feet to 
girth 
Best pair drawing oxen 6 ft. 9 in. 
Best pair drawing oxen under 6 ft. 
9 in. 
Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs. 
Class 16 
$175 Offered in Premiums. 
In order to co-operate with the 
Hancock County Farm Bureau, and 
to stimulate interest in lts work as 
applied to Boys' and Girls' Agri- 
cultural clubs. $175 in premiums is 
offered on products raised, or canned, 
or made by members of such clubs. 
Lot 1. 
General Club exhibit, to which 
each member may contribute an ex- 
hibit, sueb exhibit not being eligible 
for competition for an Individual 
prtxe under another lot. 
Lot 2. 
Cooking and Housekeeping Club. 
Exhibit Is one loaf of war bread. 
Lis'). -LL.LU 
— 
-LaC- 4. 
Garden Clubs, large and small. A 
garden exhibit shall consist of one 
kind of vegetables, such as 10 car- 
rots, beets, parsnips, onion*. n„, T 
tomatoes, ears corn, radish or^0®1’ cumbers, turnips or 3 n„L, SJ«■ 
squash, cabbage, cauliflower m,®"' or 1 quart dry, green or shel^d hi"" or peas. ue<* b*ans 
I *Ot 5. 
Potato Club. Exhibit, JO potatoes. 
Poultry Club.’ Exhibit. 2 and one cockerel. cadets 
Lot 7. 
Pig Club. Exhibit, ona p|g. 
Notes. 
No exhibit can be entered for mo. than one premium. more 
All exhibits in this class must h. the exhibition hall not later 
a. m. Sept. 7, and those arrive this hour will have to be reject^' * Ail exhibits under this class parcel post should he addressed ° follows: u a! 
County Agent. 
Bluehlll. Me 
Every exhibit, whethar maiied 0, left at hall, should show plainly th. exhibitor's name and club. 
Southwest Harbor 
Mrs. Walter Fuller ot Bangor with her two little sons, is visiting her husband’s parents. Mr. and Mr, 
It. Fuller. 
Mrs. Harley Willard and children of Orono. and her sister, Mrs Mav 
Sewell, with her two chllAeV o( Massachusetts, have been visiting their parents. C. E. Cook and wit,. 
Mrs. Potter, who. is occupying Dr Phillips’ cottage, has purchased land of the Henry Clark estate, near the mill dam. and will.build a cottage ot bungalow before another summer 
The old homestead of Will Hamor Holmes has been rented to Mrs Dora Lewis and daughter, of Philadelphia who are entertaining friend- 
The ladies' aid society of the Meth- 
odist church hejd Its mid summer 
sale August 17. with good success 
The young folks of the summer 
colony have manifested their interest 
In the library by giving two veranda 
entertainments. One was al the cot- 
tage of Prof. Foote, a play arranged 
by Mias Srattergood and a group ol 
helpers, netting $57. and the other 
was under charge of little Miss Mar- 
shall and her friends, adding $40, for j the purchase of books. 
J. O. Whitcrumb of Syracuse, X Y. 
came last week in his car to join his 
wife and son. at the home o! her 
mother. .Mrs. Venia Hodgkin- bring- 
ing with him Mr. and Mrs U'-orge 
Burnap. 
Lewis Dunbar was on a business 
trip through Surry recently, when his 
car skidded and upset, pinning him 
beneath it. He managed to free him- 
self, though with a painfully 
wrenched arm and shoulder. Lear- 
Ing hi* car while he obtained help, he 
found on his return that everything 
left in the car, cushion- tools and 
other louse articles, had been stolen. 
Aug. 23. Spray.’’ 
Helpless from Rheumatism, 
Not a Pain or Ache Today 
Proof 
That 
T„fjiR-w-sis 
VTj CONQUlRt 
Mr. Bus writes: 
W. A. Varney, I<ynn, Mass, 
“fa over 40 years I suffered 
more or less with rheumatism. 
A boat two years ago 1 was com- 
pletely overcome. For eight months 1 was helpless. I couldn t even hoid 
a newspaper. Var-ne-sis saved my 
life. After the first bottle I begin 
te feel relief. The pain m my joints 
subsided My stomach which wss 
rreatly disordered grew better, snd oula eat. Var-ne-sis step by step 
brought me back to life in this way- 
With each bottle 1 grew better snd 
better until at last 1 was a well man 
and from that time have not had * 
twinge of rheumatism-’’ 
A brother G. A.R. veteran. Frank 
M. Alley of Lynn, said: "No one 
can appreciate the marvelous re- 
covery of Mr Bass better thin 
i 
I was in touch with him all 'hryjP 
his sickness. 1 never saw a sicker 
man, and to see him regainJp 
health after he had started to tsk 
Var-ne-sis was wonderful. 
There Is n for yo»to .«««** I 
rheuuiiit Utu- Wh»t \ 
for others. A ean do for you. \ ® * 
to read *‘The Rost of Homan Hwf 
It’s Free. Seed for tt today to * 
■- 
Varney. Lynn, Maw 
VAR \F-S1S RI B-OS EASES HHJ 
AX ELLSWORTH INTER'1' 
Mr. Franks Tells Hi* Expcr** 
The following brief account c 
Interview with an Ellswort ^ 
eleven years ago, and its seq 
■ 
be read with keen interest D> 
citizen. Higi 
A. M. Franks, carpenter. <»• f 
St.. Ellsworth, says: "I 
back was growing lame an 
severely. Finally, 1 sot * “c,. 
was compelled to lay oil ^ 
and was down and out aal 
days. I was in this wind 
ion 
I got Doan's Kidney * ,ji 
helped me front the »JS* ; <i 
I had taken a couple of bo1.®*' toj 
relieved. I bare »**«*.,“„, ,a« 
which settled on my kl(ln_& 
ing another attack, but 
* 
wl( 
ney Pills, procured il 
Drug Store, very soon ren MT- 
aching from my hack "U ,(h (i 
been annoyed 
troublf.” 
STILL PRAISES DOAN „ 
Nearly twelve years for, 
Franks said: ‘I ?ba11 from 003 
the benefit I derived j reooi 
Kidney Pills at the time tl, 
mended them before. r h*0 
they have always pro u9e t 
ficial when I have need to 
ney medicine.” fos" 
60c, at all <l®a ®'*',0, tf. t. 
Milburn Co.. Mfrs.. 
COMPLETE CODE 
OF INDIGESTION 
On* Bo* of “FRUIT A Tt VES” or 
“Fruit Liver Tablet*” Brought Relief 
WILLIAM GALE SHEPHERD 
Old Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y. 
1 1 was bothered.with Constipation, 
Liver Trouble, and Indigestion for 
lure years ; wild tried all kinds of 
medicine withseo relief. 
1 was so bail I would have a dull, 
heavy feeling min the pit of my 
stomach ; generally about throe or 
four hours after eating. 
I saw advertised in the **Tray Timet** 
‘Fruit-n-tiver’ end sent to R. W. 
Seymour’s drug,store in Chatham 
and bought two 360c. boxes. Before 
I had f.nished i>;.j box,l was relieved 
and now have nr< more trouble. I 
can cat anything a desire. 
1 would advise anyone in the same 
c nditioo £3 i *luj, to take 'Fruit- 
.•tives*; if isACoC s. na,aud I would 
not be without hrim a-tives’ iu the 
house”. 
WILUAil GALE SHEPHERD. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At darters or from IBDIT-A-TIVB8 
Limited, OGDEimimttUifO, N. Y. 
Klim. 
Mrs. John Mitchell and daughter 
Doris, of Springvalt. are visiting 
Mr-. Mitchell's parents. O. ft. Leland 
and wife 
Mrs. Herbert VanWyck of Yonkers. 
X. Y.. is visiting her mother. Mrs. W. 
L Alley. 
Frank Grant of Boston visited his 
■ brother. H. V. Grant, lust -week. 
Miss Florence Pettenglll, who has 
been in Hwton the past ;year. Is vis- 
iting here. 
Mrs. Hula Alley, who has been vis- 
iting In Waurt-ville. is home. 
Aug. 23. V. 
Heal Cove. 
Mrs. David Murphy of N*hv York is 
visi Ing here. 
Mrs. Ftre Fveefe of Boston is spend- 
ing .a few wm-ks with her mother, 
Mrs. Ft. S. Mitchell. 
Carroll Robbuson and wife of Bos- 
ton are visiting at M. J. Harper's. 
Kenneth Hoflgdon and wife of 
Dennrsville recently visited Mr. 
..odgdon's pan.tr! s. F. L. Hodgdpn 
ad wife, Center. 
Mr. Reynolds at Boston is at H. S. 
itchell's. 
Tinker’s island is the center of 
much activity just sow. A company, 
headed hy Mr. Wooster of Harrtng- 
n. has purchased the stumpage. and 
is gangs of choppers cutting pulp- 
wood. 
Aug. SO. N. 
-o—-- 
West Surry. 
Augustus Moore of Bucksport was 
vailed here Sunday by the serious 111- 
r <s of his daughter, Mrs. Albert 
Willins. 
Mrs. Effle Tourtelotte and family 
of Brewer, after three -weeks here, 
have returneo home. 
Aug. 23. L. 
--o 
yspepsia Is America's curse. To 
restore digestion, normal weight, good 
health and purify the blood, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug 
stores. Price, 11.25.—Advt. 
. 
j&A 
REAL 
| 
»+lc 
Coffee that delights 
Maine folks and 
folks who visit 
Maine folks. 
Your neighborhood dealer 
sella this superior coffee. 
Jlik for it! 
THURSTON and KINGSBURY CO.. 
Bangor, Maine. 
y 
."Sortfh Cartfne. 
Mr am! Mrs. Dwight D. Moore of New \ ork are visiting at E. B 
west i. 
Miss Elizabeth Gould and Miss Edna McGrann. who have been visit- ing Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Blodgett, have returned to Philadelphia. < 
Arthur Guilford and family of inalhaven. who have been visit ing here, returned to their home on Tues- 
day. 
Neil Wardwell has moved to the 
farm which he recently purchased of 
Mrs. Florence Guilford. 
Henry Devereux and wife, who 
have been visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Fannie Devereux, returned to their 
home in Everett, Mass., on Friday, by automobile. They were accom- 
panied by Mr. Devereux’s niece, Cora 
Cunningham, who will remain with 
them. 
Joseph Bray of Orland has a crew 
of men cutting pulpwood in this vi- 
cinity. 
Jennie Hodsdon ;left Friday for 
Raugeley, to teach. 
Mrs. Eowena Rice has gone to 
Northport to spend a week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dodge returned 
to Rockland Tuesday, after a vaca- 
tion at their former home. 
Ang. 23. D. 
North Orland. 
School opened in the Carter school- 
house, Aug. 17, Miss Dorothy 
Mossier, of Orrington, teacher. 
Pupils from Happy Town and the 
Fred Gray district are being trans- 
ported to this school. 
Mr. and Mrs, Winfield Patterson 
and children recently visited her 
mother, Mrs. Bernice Bates. 
O. M. Saunders of North Cam- 
bridge. Mass., is visiting his brother, 
A. J. Saunders. 
Mrs. W. F. Moore is entertaining 
her brother, Walter Saunders, and 
his son Qlin, ot Cambridge, Mass. 
Aug. 23. B. 
North Brooksvilh*. 
E. C. Lord and Wife are home from 
Rockland. 
Miss Beth Condon of South Brooks- 
vilie is the guest of Stella Lymburner. 
Richard Grindle and family went 
to Eastbrook last week to visit his 
father. Edward Grindle. 
Mrs. Phyona Green arrived from 
Bangor Saturday, and is at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Harry Green. 
Raymond Steele is quite ill at the 
home of bis father, E. E. Steele. 
Aug. 2S. C. 
Hluehill. 
Rev. R. M. Trafton returned from 
his vacation at Larrabee, Saturday. 
Miss Nellie Eveletli oJ Boston is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. O. M. Stover. 
The ladies of the Congregational 
church realized $90 at the apron sale 
last week. 
Albert Snow has accepted thesposi- 
tion of sub-master in Camden high 
school. 
Capt. George Gray, of the D. S. 
aviation service, was in town last 
week to visit bis brother Harvey. 
Lester Curtis, who has been visit- 
ing his parents. L. C. Curtis aiud wife, 
has returned to Plymouth, N. H. 
Among arrivals last week were 
Henry Wosbrock and family of East 
Orange. N. .1., and Prof. Winfred 
Merrill and family of Bloomington, 
Ind. ^ The Bluehill team won a fast game 
from Castine Thursday. 7 to 3. The 
feature of the game was a great one- 
handed catch by Robinson in left 
field, made while running with his 
back to the diamond. The two teams 
will play at Castine. Thursday. 
Thursday the locals went to Ells- 
worth to play the so-called Ellsworth 
A. A.; a team whose specialty is an 
umpire and a press-agent, and is 
composed of four B. U. men. four 
from Ellsworth and the over-adver- 
tised •Rip" McPhee. After nine hits 
for a total of thirteen bases had been 
registered off "Rip” in five innings, 
he retired in favor of Eaton. The 
game was called in the sixth on ac- 
COUIH Ol uaraness. 11LI me score 
tied, .two out and a man on third, 
Loun&er of Ellsworth hit sharply to 
Perkins, who apparently threw him 
^pt at first by six feet, but the al- 
leged umpire was suddenly afflicted 
with astigmatism and called the run- 
ner safe, allowing Sturtevant to score 
from third and giving the game to 
Ellsworth by the score of 10 to 9. 
Sullivan and Bluehill met at Acad- 
emy field Saturday in a game charac- 
terized by fast fielding by the visitors 
and savage hitting by the local team. 
Clemmons, Sullivan's short stop, was 
particularly good, covering the in- 
field like a carpet, while BluehiU’s 
game was a comedy of errows. With 
Sullivan leading 13 to 10, one of the 
umpiresVialled the game at the end of 
the seventh on account of threatened 
darkness, but the other umpire 
claimed there was plenty of time for 
another full inning and ordered the 
teams to play. The Sullivan team 
left the field, and the game was de- 
clared forfeited to Bluehill, 9 to 0. 
No less than thirty-one of Dr. 
Kneisel’s violin pupils, some of them 
already launched on a public career 
and as many more almost ready to 
leave the ways, will take part in the 
concert for the benefit of the Bluehill 
VUlageTmprovement society on Wed- 
nesday of next week. The program 
is a judicious mixture of classic music 
and display pieces adapted to the 
many, but as interesting as anything 
else will be original composition* as- 
sociated with the village and Parker 
Point. Frederick Jacobi, a native 
Californian composer, visiting Blue- 
Central Market 
bluehill 
a^MEATS^ 
FKl ITS AND VEGETABLES IN 
SEASON. 
Quality Is our first consideration. 
We especially solicit summer trade. 
Telephone and Mail Orders Promptly 
Attended to. 
Bright 
eyes 
Dull eyes and that disagreeable, 
listless feeling are usually the first 
signs of a bilious condition. A 
tablespoonful of “L.F.” Atwood’s 
Medicine should be taken promptly 
to stimulate the action of the liver, 
bowels and other digestive organs. 
This household remedy never fails 
to bring quick relief and may ward 
off a serious attack of indigestion. 
Sufferers from biliousness should 
have a bottle always on hand, and 
take small doses regularly as a pre- caution. This will tone the stomach 
and keep the entire system healthy 
and normal. 
Don’t experiment with unknown 
•widely advertised pills and tablet* 
that may contain acetanilid or other 
coal-tar derivatives. The true !‘L. 
F.” has established a splendid repu- 
tation through 60 years of unchang- 
ing quality, and is well worth the 
confidence it enjoys. It has been used 
in many families with 
unvarying beneficial 
results for three gen- 
erations. Get a bottle 
today. Most druggists 
and storekeepers carry 
it. A large bottle, 60 
doses for 50c, or a free 
sample from the “L. 
F." Medicine Co., Port- 
land, Maine, 
hill, has written a piece for the or- 
chestra called "Morning and Evening 
in Bluehill.’’ -ts two movements, 
delineating sunrise and the birds’ 
matin chorus. ,nnd the “Kneisel 
Pupils at the Movies" show what can 
be done with disjointed hits of com- 
position which the violin students 
practice under their master. There 
will he a song with words and violin 
obbligato written, like Mr. Jacobi’s 
piece, for the occasion, sung by Miss 
Betty Quay. Miss Katherine Car- 
penter will sing a "Plantation Love 
Song" and an old French chanson- 
ette. The climax of the program will 
be reached at the end, when thirty- 
one violinists will play in unison an 
air and a gavotte by Bach. 
Aug. 23. S. 
West Franklin. 
Tile annual G. A. R. picnic will be 
held at Hardison’s grove on labor 
day, Sept. 6. The Daughters of Vet- 
erans will unite lvith the members of 
the post in making this the banner 
picnic of the season. It is hoped 
that the soldiers of the late war will 
all be present. There will be after- 
dinner speaking, and music will be 
furnished by the West Franklin fife 
and drum corps. Soldiers and vet- 
erans from the neighboring towns are 
cordially invited. 
Ellis Springer has moved into the 
Charles E. Smith house. 
Mrs. Emily Coombs, who has a po- 
sition in the internal revenue depart- 
ment at Washington, is at home on 
her vacation. 
Reginald Ingalls and family of Bar 
Harbor were week-end guests at the 
home of E. .1. Rollins. 
Harry Worcester and three chil- 
dren, of Old Twn, visited at H. G. 
Worcester's last week. 
The grange aid society will be en- 
tertained this week by Miss Edith 
Butler. 
Schoodic grange will hold its an- 
nual fair October 1. Everyone is 
asked to bring exhibits to the hall. 
Miss Muriel DeBeck has returned 
from Harvard summer school. 
Mrs. Asa Dyer has returned from 
an extended visit in Massachusetts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Dillingham of 
Orrington were Sunday guests at the 
home of S. S. Scammon. 
James Hastings and family, who 
have been living here the past year, 
left this week for their home in Ban- 
gor. Mr. Hastings has lately been 
placed in charge of the division of 
postal clerks on his run between 
Bangor and Boston. 
Miss Marcia Springer, who is in 
Bangor hospital training for a nurse, 
spent the week-end at home. 
Harry Hardison, who has employ- 
ment in a fish hatchery at Nashua. 
N. H., is at home for a vacation. 
Aug. 23. “Echo.” 
-o- 
West Sullivan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barnes and 
son Roger of Roslindale, Mass., have 
returned home, after a few days with 
their mother, Mrs. Nellie Thomas. 
Mrs. A. M. Weatherbee and son 
Artemus are spending a few days in 
Bangdr. 
Miss Priscilla Osgood of Ayer, 
Mass., was a recent guest of Miss 
Elizabeth Havey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mattocks of 
Troy, N. Y., Janies, jr., and Eben of 
Schenectady, N. Y., and Ambrose of 
Lynn. Mass., are visiting their pa- 
rents. 
.Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Havey and son 
•Joseph of Caribou, who have spent a 
few weeks here, have returned home. 
M. H. Havey and family are home 
from Tunk Pond. 
Mrs. Doris Martin of Bangor is vis- 
iting her sister, Mrs. .Tohn Sargent. 
During the past week the Sullivan 
A. A. baseball team added two more 
victories to its list, defeating Han-1 
cock Point Tuesday by the score of 
7-4 and Bluehill Saturday by the 
score of 13-10. f 
Master Philip Havey iff visiting his 
cousin. Joseph Havey. in Caribou. 
Mrs. William It. Reid and Mir- 
Anna Simmons of Koxbury, Mass., 
have returned home, after visiting 
their uncle. Andrew Doran. 
Aug. 23. ‘'Une Amie.” 
-o- 
Sedgwick. 
William Means, wife and daughter 
are spending their vacation with Mrs. 
W. N. Means. 
R. B. Means and wife of Dorches- 
ter, Mass., are visiting Mr. Means’ 
mother, Mrs. W. N. Means. 
Miss Lane of New York has been 
visitin her cousins. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Lane. 
Mis-: Helen Wiley of Waban. Mass., 
is visiting her uncle. F. Ci Allen. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilson and 
daughter, of Dorchester, faass.. are 
guests of friends here. 
Miss Ada Herrick of Brooklin.with 
her cousins. Misses Grace and Rose 
Josselyn of New York, was here last 
Wednesday. 
Rev. G. W. F. Hill, with Mrs. Hill 
and her sister, Miss Harriet Cole, is 
at his home here for a short vaca- 
tion. 
Aug. 23. "Eloc.” 
North Hancock. 
Lisle Clark, who has been visiting 
his aunt, Miss Adelia Clark, has re- 
turned to his home in New Hamp- 
shire. 
E. L. McKay was home from Ban- 
gor Tuesday. 
Maynard Springer and family of 
Brewer were here Sunday. 
School commences to-day; Mrs. 
Joy of Franklin, teacher. 
Miss Effie McFarland of Portland 
spent the week-end with her sister. 
Mrs. G. L. Stewart. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Mayo and 
Mr and Mrs. Woodside of Brewer 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Marshall. 
Aug. 23. M. 
VJhon you are “wide awake aS 
■ fisSff an owl” at night, and 
car't "keep your eyes open” in the day- 
time you certainly need 
l 
Seif-poison- T ham’s 
ing by ini- Pi 1 s cor- 
perfectly rect it. 
eliminated S.k of 
food Any m 
lie World. J 
Sold cTorTwiano 
In Soiot, ■ 
A.J 
East Lamoille. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bird Cough are 
visiting at E. G. Deslsle’s. 
Mrs. Vena Wooster of Lynn, Mass., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young are 
spending their vacation with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dyer Young. 
Frank Murch and wife are at home 
from Lynn, Mass., for two weeks. 
Mrs. Riley and family of Bangor 
are at their summer home for a few 
weeks. 
Mr. McGuire and family and Miss 
Annie Johnson of Bangor and Miss 
Abbie Sargent and two friends of 
Medford, Mass., are boarding at Mrs. 
Fred Merchant’s. 
Raymond McFaidand and family 
and Melvin McFarland and family are 
at the A. B. Higgins house for a few 
weeks. 
The dances at Shore Acres hotel 
are well attended. 
Aug. 17. N. 
Mariaville. 
The .annual reunion of the Frost 
family was held in George A. Frost’s 
grove Saturday. Seveney-ftve were 
present. At the business meeting, 
the following officers were chosen: 
Henry Frost, president; Benjamin 
Frost, vice-president; Blanche Frost 
Salisbury, secretary; Merle Frost, 
treasurer. After the meeting there 
were singing, recitations by Blanche 
Salisbury, Rinaldo Morrison and 
Irene Nickerson, readings by Myra 
Frost and Susie Frost, and remarks 
by Rev. Mr. Campbell. 
Casey Kelliher, wife and two chil- 
dren. of Waterville, visited his 
mother, Mrs. Addie Carr. Sunday, 
after an absence of nineteen years. 
Fred and Arthur Moore are visit- 
ing their mother, Mrs. Mary Marsh. 
Aug. 23. _ F. 
Small Cars—and the Declining 
Cost of Tire Mileage 
You are aware, of course, that dur- 
ing the last ten years, Goodyear has 
been able steadily to increase the 
amount of mileage built into its tires. 
Do you realize, also, that this in- 
crease has been accomplished with- 
out extra cost to the user—that 
Goodyear Tires are priced no higher 
today than in 1910? 
In no tire in the Goodyear line is 
the declining cost of mileage more 
evident than in the present 30x 3-, 
30x3%- and 31 x4-inch size Good- 
year Tires made especially for small 
cars. 
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, 
Maxwell or other car taking these 
sizes, go to your nearest Service 
Station for Goodyear Tires—get the 
exceptional worth and endurance 
that Goodyear builds into them. 
ft 
30 x 3V2 Goodyear Double-Cure * ^  ^  50 
Fabric, All-Weather Tread -• 
30 x 3V2 Goodyear Single-Cure it') -f cr\ 
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread _*L1^ 
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price 
you are asked to pay for tubes of less merit—why risk costly 
casings when such sure protection is available? * 
30 x 3% size in waterproof bag.__ 
& 
Authorized Service Station 
-F" or- 
MORANG’S GARAGE! 
Ellsworth," Bar Harbor, West Sullivan and Sedgwick', IVIaine 
Brookltn. 
Capt. George Herrick and wife of 
Somerville, Mass., are guests of T. C. 
Stanley and wife. 
Mrs. Byron Sellers and children, 
who have spent five weeks here with 
Mrs. Warren Ford and Mrs. Fred 
Stewart, have returned to Somerville, 
Mass. 
Miss Nellie Flye of Somerville, 
Mass., is visiting her cousins. Misses 
Annie and Musa Dollard. 
Miss Mina Stewart and Mrs. Laura 
Stewart Chase and son Stewart, of 
Providence, R. I., are visiting their 
brother, Fred Stewart. 
Mrs. Annie Parker and son of Con- 
necticut are visiting at Naskeag. 
Rev. Chester Smith and wife, 
formerly of South Penobscot, are 
spending a month here, before going 
to Island Falls, where Mr. Smith will 
preach the coming year. 
Samuel Eaton of Lamoine is visit- 
ing his nephew, Owen L. Flye. 
Miss Shapleigh of East Rochester, 
N. H.. who has been the guest of Miss 
Irene Wells, has returned home. 
Mrs. Frank Barnes of Lynn, Mass., 
is spending a month with her parents, 
Warren Ford has gone to Wapello, 
Iowa, where he has employment 
Roland Carter and wife, 
through the canning season. 
Edward Griffin has gone to New 
Hampshire, where he will operate a 
cannery. 
Mrs. Lettie Smith of Providence, R. 
I.. is visiting her sister, Mrs. Roland 
Carter. 
Mrs. E. K. Tapley of Islesboro is 
visiting her son Henry. 
Alfred Tapley anl wife of Somer- 
ville. Mass., who have been visiting 
their father. Pearl Tapley, have re- 
turned home. 
Elmer Tapley of Boston is visiting 
his father. Pearl Tapley. 
Nellie Atherton Joyce of Melrose. 
Mass., formerly of this place, died 
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
Frank Watson, in Melrose, August 6, 
after a long illness. The body 
was brought here for interment. 
Services were held at the Baptist 
church. Rev. Damon Johnson officiat- 
ing. The floral tributes were beauti- 
ful. Mrs. Joyce was a life-long mem- 
ber of the Baptist church here. She 
was also a member of Center Harbor 
Rebekah lodge, and Harbor View 
Chapter, O. E. S., of Deer Isle. She 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Watson, 
and one son, Almond of Lynn, Mass., 
a step-son, Myron, of Boston, and one 
sister, Mrs. Susan Kendricks of 
Massachusetts. 
Elisha W'hitney and wife of Hamp- 
den Highlands are visiting W. F. 
Cousins and wife. They are accom- 
panied by a nephew. 
Miss Harriet Snow of Lawrence 
Mass., is visiting her cousins, William 
Cousins and wife. 
Mrs. George Holden went to Bos- 
ton Saturday to see her husband, who 
is ill at the home of his son Eugene 
in Somerville, Mass. 
Misses Emma and Margaret 
Holden of Somerville, Mass., who 
have been visiting their grand- 
mother, Mrs. Emma Holden, have 
gone home. 
Herbert Oxton and family of 
Rockland are visiting here. 
Mrs. Elmer Leach, who has been 
visiting her father at Addison, re- 
turned home Monday, accompanied 
by her nephew, Henry. 
Mrs. Mary Davis and daughter of 
Andover, Mass., are at their summer 
home. 
Mrs. Helen McFarland Corbin, 
with little daughter, of Lexington, 
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Edna McFarland. They were accom- 
panied by a friend. 
Mrs. Ida Burns and Mrs. Roswell 
Eaton and children of Rockland, 
who have spent a few weeks at their 
old home, have returned. 
Mrs. Minnie Cameron of Palmer, 
Mass., is spending a few weeks here. 
Mrs. Webster of Syracuse. X. Y., is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. D. 
Cousins. 
Lucius Cousins of Holyoke, Mass., j 
is visiting his parents. 
Mrs. E. E. Lurvey and daughter j 
Thelma are in Rockland, where Mr. j Lurvey is employed. 
X. V. Tibbetts and wife of Wash- 
ington. D. C„ have arrived at the ! 
"Homestead.” 
Fred Stew-art on Tuesday brought 
here the body of his father, Capt, 
Reuben C. Stewart, from Jonesport. 
Capt. Stewart died last February at 
Jonesport. Interment was in the 
family lot beside his first wife, who 
died twelve years ago. 
Aug. 23. “Cne Femme.” 
-0- 
West Rrooklin. 
Alton Huff of Pittsfield is spending 
a few days with Delmont Carter and 
family. 
Mrs. W. W. Lufkin, who has spent j 
a few days with relatives here, has re- ] 
turned to Belfast. 
A .B. Leighton of Hawthorn, N. Y„ 
is visiting here. 
Miss Bertha Carter or Dobbs 
Ferry, X. Y., has been visiting her 
mother. Mrs. Emma Carter. 
Curtis Carter and family, after a 
few weeks at Mr. Carter's old home, 
have returned to Fall River, Mass. 
Miss Xina Lufkin of Berfast is vis- 
iting her grandmother, Mrs. M. E. 
Richards. 
Mrs. Henry Huff, who has been vis- 
iting her son William in Pittsfield, 
is home. 
Ahira Bridges and family of Port- 
land are visiting Misses Lutie and 
Kate Bridges, 
Miss Doris Sbapldigh. who has 
been visiting Miss Irene Wells, has 
returned to Rochester, N. H. 
Mrs. Maye Bridges, with son Theo- 
dore. of Portland, is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Roy Carter. 
Mrs. Cleaves Clapp Is having a new 
piazza built on her house. 
Aug. 23. B. 
West Brooksville. 
Mrs. M. B. Blodgett went to Sedg- 
wick Wednesday to visit her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Lucy Dority. 
Mrs. Abbie Stewart and Miss Sadie 
Rushby of Springfield, Mass., are vis- 
iting Mrs. Stewart's son Allen. 
Mrs. Franklin Farrow and son 
Can The Leopard 
Change His 
Spots? 
In 1912 
Warren G. Harding, through his newspaper, the 
Marion (0.) Star, villified Theodore Roosevelt. He 
said: , 
“In seeking a prototype for Col. Roosevelt among 
American public men, one finds the closest resemblance 
to Aaron Burr.” 
“Benedict Arnold is more like Roosevelt for he 
icon his country’s plaudits and turned traitor.” 
In 1920 
Warren G. Harding, reactionary of reactionaries 
is preaching the same doctrine he preached in 1912. 
He has made “reaction” the real faith of a betrayed 
Republican party, and declared war on progress. 
The Same Leopard—The Same 
Spots 
Roosevelt Gone—The Old Guard 
Controls 
Rebuke Reaction 
Vote the Democratic Ticket 
IT IS PROGRESSIVE 
Robert have returned from a visit in 
Islesboro. 
Miss Dorothy Hanna of Newark. N. 
J., who has been visiting her uncle. 
Dr. Franklin Farrow, has returned 
home. 
Wallace A. Stevens left last week 
for Rumford Falls, where he has em- 
ployment. 
Misses Virginia and Harriet Tapley 
have returned from a visit at Phillips 
Lake. Miss Harriet has been ill of 
tonsilitls. 
A. C. Sawyer, with his wife and 
daughter Edith and her two children, 
Katherine and Robert, of Bangor, 
were in town last week. 
Aug. 23. “Tomson.'" 
North Lamoine. 
Mrs. Susan Salisbury, who has 
spent several months with her daugh- 
ter at East Lamoine, has returned 
home. 
Charles Walls accompanied his 
brother Alvia to Hartford, Conn., 
Saturday, where he expects to be em- 
ployed. 
Samuel Eaton is making his annual 
visit at Brooklin. 
Harvard Kittredge joined his fam- 
ily here Saturday. They will return 
to Medford, Mass., Tuesday, by auto- 
mobile. 
Warren Carburg, of the Boston 
university summer school at Ells- 
worth, spent the week-end with 
James Tweedie. 
Mr. Moulton, wife and daughter 
Susanne. of Dorchester, Mass., are 
visiting her father. Ira Hagan 
Mrs. Fred Davis and son Walter 
are visiting here. 
A family dinner was given on Sun- 
day at the home of Henry Linscott. 
when twenty-three were present. 
Out-of-town guests were Lorenzo 
Linseott of Hancock, Luther Leach 
and wife and Mrs. Caroline Thorsen 
and two sons, of Ellsworth, and 
George Roberts, wife and daughter 
Jessie, of Brooks. 
Aug. 23. Y. 
-o- 
Lamolne. 
Miss Vera Berry Is spending a few 
days with Seth Hodgkins. 
Miss Marlon Hodgkins Is visiting 
in Bar Harbor. 
Fred Paddelford of Waltham. 
Mass., visited in town last week. 
Miss Emma Reynolds of Spring- 
field, Mass., is visiting here. 
Jo Healy of New York is a guest 
of Miss Mary Olsen. 
Mrs. Albert Demllng of Medford, 
Mass., is visiting her parents, Nathan 
Boynton and wife. 
Mrs. Emerson and daughter of 
Brookline, Mass., are guests at Na- 
than Boynton's. 
Mrs. Lincoln Davis and two daugh- 
ters. of Walpole, Mass., are guests of 
Miss Viola Davis. 
Miss Rutledge of Ohio is visiting 
her brother at the Googins bungalow. 
Clinton Coolidge of Waltham. 
Mass., is visiting his parents, J. F. 
Coolidge and wife. 
Eugene L. Covey is visiting in 
Gouldsboro. 
Aug. 23. R. 
-o- 
East Orland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stowell of Albany, N. 
Y., are at Camp Alamoosook. 
Mrs. Wood and son Kenneth of 
Washington. D. C., are at Mill 
Brook Inn. 
An entertainment by Bucksport j talent will be given at the grange 
hall August 3d. A dance will follow. I 
-Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dunham of i 
Brockton. Mass., are visiting his sis- 
ter, Mrs. William Robertson. 
Dr. Thomas Story of Washington, 
D. C., has joined his family here, 
making the journey in his car. 
Mrs. James DeRocher .is at home 
having recovered from a surgical 
operation. 
James Burgess of Bucksport is visit- 
ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Gibbs. 
Mrs. Flora Croxford of Brewer was 
a recent guest of Mrs. T. F. Mason. 
Miss Harriet Parker has returned 
from a visit in Bucksport. 
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin and daugh- 
terBeatrice have returned to Wake- 
field, Mass., after a visit here. 
H. H. Bialsdell has returned from 
Belfast fair, where two of his horses 
were entered in the races. 
Miss Lisle Saunders has resigned 
her position at Mill Brook Inn. the 
place being (Hied by Mrs. Bessie 
Dunbar. 
Mrs. Alberta Churchill is visiting 
her daughter. Mrs. Thomas Dorr. 
Mrs. Florence Stanley of Bucksport 
is Visiting her mother. Mrs. Frank 
Mason. 
Archie White and family of Bucks- 
port are at Phoebe Rock cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geer and son of Cam- 
bridge. Mass., are at the Wentworth 
bungalow. 
Harold Parker is ill. 
Mrs. Wellman Perry, with two 
children, of Fort Fairfield, Is visiting 
her grandmother. Mrs. Aurllla Hig- 
gins. 
Willard Barrett of Orono spent the ! 
week-end with his family at the home I 
of Mrs. Abbie Wardwell. 
E. E. Bialsdell of Ellsworth Falls | 
Pie'rietlDg hU 
-Misses Mildred Ladd amt r. 
Holmes of -North Easton, Mass E*ih have been at Mill Brook Inn \ bo returned home, ' hav* 
Among the guests at Mm n 
swa-asa sK*? Margaret. Mt. Arrv. pa ■ u. Th*htar 
Baltimore; Mr. Lovell and Mr n,™38’ Washington, D. C. Un«. 
The shore dinners given at o n Brook inn are very popular fifty guests being entered gun ™ A reunion of the Dunham fanof- 
was held at the home of Won”7 
Robertson Sunday. "illiam 
Aug. 23. 
Bayslde. 
Mrs. Harold Stubbs of Hamna- who has been visiting her s!ste“ Mr“’ Jesse Murch. returned home Sunday' accompanied by Mrs. Murch. who win spend a few days at her home Harry Murch of Bangor spent the week-end with bis brother M » Murch. 
»enUyenPOrt Murch was ,n town re- 
Trney of Uor'’hwt»r Mass who has been visiting here and n Ellsworth, returned home Friday 
iccompanied by George Savage who 
bus spent his vacation here 
° 
Schooner Lulu W. Eppes, Capt p V Closson, arrived Friday. 
Capt. W. H. Holt of Portsmouth 
,• 
" ■ sPent ® few days recently with 
J.*fpPar*nU- Capt H R Hoit and 
A«8- 23. C. A. C 
-—-- 
Subscribe for The American 
Now the whole familq can go 
out on a Summer even in ju 
Select your tires ac- 
cording to the roads 
they have to travel: 
In sandy or hilly coun- 
try, wherever the going 
is apt to be heavy—The 
U. S. Nobby, 
For ordinary country 
roads—The U, S. Chain 
or Usco. 
For front wheel*— 
The U. St Plain, 
For best results— 
every w here—U. S. 
Royal Cords. 
KMLCORD-NOBBY-QMH-USCD-PlAill 
H. L. Googina, 
J. W. Paris, 
••yHE women should cer- 1 tainly be thankful for the 
automobile. It has given 
them a chance to see a lot 
more of their husbands. 
II 
But it has done a great 
deal more than that. 
It has brought people closer 
together, given them new 
interests, swept away old 
prejudices. 
What affects one man now 
generally affects a good many 
of his neighbors in the same 
way. And they have a better 
chance to get together and 
talk things over. 
m 
It’s had its effect on the 
tire business. 
When automobiles were 
new people were willing to 
buy any kind of a tire. Now 
they’re beginning to insist 
on knowing what they are 
getting. 
And the more they insist, 
the better it will be for us. 
IV 
We want our customers 
to know what they are 
getting. 
That’s why we represent 
U. S. Tires—so there will be 
no doubt about it. 
Whatever the size of your 
car, you know that the U. S. 
Tire you put on it is the best 
kind of tire its makers know 
how to make. 
U. S. Tires are guaranteed 
for life, without any limi- 
tation of mileage. 
That ought to mean some- 
thing to the man who has 
thought about tires. 
United States Tires 
“ "“^r- sr "“‘ess: 
